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Floren plans to carry on where Welk left off
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
After playing the accordian for 32 years with the perennial 

favorite, Lawrence Welk, Myron Floren is planning a 
television show featuring a band of his own.

Floren appeared at the M . K. Brown Auditorium in Pampa 
last Friday night as part of the annual concert ^ i e s .

He said that although Welk has retired. tMre is still a 
demand for the "wholesome, pure music" which was 
featured on the Welk show. Floren said he is negotiating with 
a sponsor for a television show to premiere next January, 
featuring the "big band" sound. He plans on "re - 
activating" the members of the former Lawrence Welk 
"family" for the show

Floren said he took ten piano lessons when he was a boy. 
but decided the accordian was easier to carry around. He 
thinks he needs at least another 100 years to learn all there is 
to know about playing the accordian One thing he knows 
now not all accordians play the same

A few years ago when Floren was appearing in Beloit.

Myron Floren's determined to carry 
on the bubbly traditional music made 
famous by the Lawrence Welk 
orchestra. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith I

Wis . his accordian was stolen from his car He said he had to 
use a different one each of the next four nights. On the fourth 
day, he recived a call from a lady who had bought one for 
$60 When she saw the picture of his accordian. she realised 
her "$60 find" was his. so she took it to some nuns for safe 
keeping and then called him

He was happy to have his accordian back because, "an 
accordian is like an old pair of shoes, you never find another 
that fits quite so comfortably You have to break it in."

Floren said he works with a different band in each town he 
appears because it is too difficult to move so many people 
back and forth across the country for one night stands. The 
members of the bands range in age from 18 on up. Many of 
them are local college students and teachers

He tells young people who ask him about getting into show 
business; "many are called; but few are chosen." He said it 
takes a combination of talent, persistence and luck.

However, he feels there is "nothing more rewarding. It is 
like looking forward to a short love affair, one never knows 
when it will end. so enjoy it while it lasts "
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Preacher asked by state about political ads

Reverent

By JEAN TIERNEY 
Of the News

WHEELER — The Texas attorney general's office wants 
Ricky Pfeil, pastor of the Wheeler Christian Center, to 
explain some apparently political advertising 

The Center's 1974 charter grants it tax-exempt status, but 
only if it keeps out of politics

The attorney general's office in Austin said Tuesday it has 
asked Pfeil and the Center for information and copies of a 
particular film, letter and radio broadcast named in a 
complaint. The March 7 letter from Executive Assistant 
David R Richards asks for a reply within 20 business days 

The complaint that Pfeil and the Center have not kept their 
hands out of politics was made by Wheeler movie house 
operator Ed Nall, who has been embroiled with Pfeil for 
almost two years now over the showing of R-rated films in 
Wheeler.

Nall, who said he filed his complaint with the attorney 
general's office in early November, said Tuesday that the 
two issues — movies and taxes — are hot connected 

Nail said Pfeil and the Center did campaign for candidates 
in the November general election and that. thus, their 
tax-free status as a religious organization is a discount 
unfair to taxpaying private citizens 

"And. to me. it's a clear violation of their charter." he 
added

The letter from Austin asks Pfeil to provide a copy of a 
film apparently shown Oct 30 in the 7 30 p m service at the 
Christian Center An earlier advertisement in The Wheeler 
Times newspaper described the film as "from Lester Roloff 
about Governor Clements "
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Brownie takes a last proud trot Wednesday morning with 1.200 pound Mauie-Chianina-Angus cross, was sold to 
Jean Leven of Panhandle, who raised him for 22 months Judy Oil Company of Miami, Texas, for $2,285.2^ 
to the Utle of Grand Champion Steer a t the Junior. Brownie was the second champion s tw r  Leven raised 
Livestock Show in Pampa. Minutes later. Brownie, a this year. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith I

Another ad in The Times that week, marked “Pol Adv 
paid for by Ricky Pfeil." endorses Clements. Bill Meier for 
state attorney general. Mike Richards for comptroller. Jim 
Collins for U.S. senator and R.C Porter for 88th District 
state representative

"After investigation. 1 believe it would be the correct way 
to vote if you would vote for the following." says the 
advertisement.

The attorney general's letter also asks for a transcript of a 
29-minute radio broadcast of Oct 26 on Shamrock Radio 
KBYP which the station's log identifies as a political 
program entitled "Ricky Pfeil " and sponsored by "Christian 
Center" On the log. "Ricky Pfeil Treas ' is hand-written in 
the sponsor's column above the typewritten name of the 
Center

The attorney general's office also asks for a copy of a 
letter purportedly mailed by Pfeil to 165 people before the 
election, endorsing candidates.

Pfeil said today that he would not comment to The Pampa 
News on the letter "because of the position Mr. (.Anthony) 
Randles (the editor) has taken in his editorials against m e" 
Pfeil is attending a seminar in Fort Worth this week

But he has said before, in court, that he and the Center are 
not one and the same For instance, he testified in Wheeler's

district court last fall during a hearing over the movie issue 
that he is not employed by the Center, that he is paid by tithe 
for his services as pastor His actions, he said then, are not 
necessarily official act ions of his church.

This week he told the Amarillo Daily News that he paid for 
the political portions of broadcasting time on KBYP and for 
the 165 letteri from his own pocket. It was Ricky Pfeil 
endorsing candidates before the election, he said, not the 
Center

The Center received its charter as a non-profit 
organization in February. 1974. from the Texas secretary of 
state, listing four Wheeler and area men as its directors.

When the Center, which grew out of an Assembly of God 
Church in Wheeler, applied for its tax-exempt status, its 
directors stated they did not intend to engage in political 
campaigning

The articles of incorporation say "the corporation shall not 
participate in. or intervene in (including the publication or 
distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf 
of any candidate for public office."

For the attorney general's investigation, the letter also 
asks Pfeil and the Center to send a summary of the Center

(see Preacher oa page 2t

Miami house fire kills elderly man
By JULIACLARK 

Staff Writer
MIAMI - A long-time Miami resident and businessman. D 

H. Harris, died late Tuesday in a fire in his home on West 
Commercial Street

Witnesses said his wife. Cora "Code" Harris, discovered 
the fire and ran next door to get help After alerting the 
neighbors. Harris ran back to her home to rescue her 
husband from the flames She was severely burned in the 
futile attempt to save her husband who was killed in the fire

According to a Lubbock General Hospital spokesman. 
Cora Harris received second and third degree burns over 30

percent of her body and was listed in critical condition at 
press time

Sheriff Eddie Brines said the Miami volunteer fire 
department responded quickly enough to contain the fire to 
the livingroom He said the fire was apparently caused by a 
cigarette dropped onto the divan

The Harrises built the Gulf Station on W Commercial in 
the early 1940s and ran it until he retired, turning it over to 
their son. Bill Harris Bill Harris operated the station until 
his death in 1975

Funeral arrangements are pending at Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Home

Yes, Virginia, it’s snow; but 
no...it won’t last for long..

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Three inches of snow fell in Pampa overnight, but by 
Thrusday aRernoon it will all be melted, according to the 
National Weather Service (NWS) in Amarillo

J C Wells at the NWS said we can expect light intermittent 
snow through this afternoon, and that temperatures would 
drop to near freezing tonight Winds will be out of the north 
tonight at 20 to 30 m p h and gusty. Wells said, but the snow 
on the ground will be too wet to blow around much.

Thursday's afternoon high will be in the low SOs. which 
should melt off any snow left by the storm. The snow came 
from a cold front passing through Texas that dumped snow 
from Denver. Colo to Minneapolis. Minn Stapleton

Absentee voting ends 
March 29 for election

Absentee voting in Pampa municipal and school board 
elections began Monday and will end March 29 at city hall 
and at the school district offices at 321W Albert

By Tuesday afternoon. Erma Hipsher, city secretary, said 
eleven of the 10,995 registered voters in Pampa had voted as 
absentees, and Jerry Haralson, business manager of the 
school district, said 27 people of the 12,282 registered voters 
had voted absentee.

In order to vote absentee, a voter must expect to be absent 
from the city on election day. be employed at an polling 
place or be unable to vote at the polls because of religious 
beliefs or physical disability, according to state election law

When a voter wishes to vote absentee, he must apply at the 
ctty hall or school district office, and vote in the office at that 
time. After a person has voted absentee, his name is put on a 
"strike list." which goes to the polling place in his ward on 
decUon day. This procedure prevents anyone who voted 
absentee to vole in the election on April 2 as well.

(Qualified voters who arc unable to go to the city hall or 
school district offices may have a ballot delivered to them by 
city or school district employees. Voters who are I S  or older 
and are ill are also eligible for absentee voting.

Voters may vote by absentee from I  a.m. to noon and 1 toS 
p.m. at city hall or school district office. Voters who are 
incapcKated should call the offices for ballots.

International Airport in Denver was closed again Tuesday, 
with travelers holing up there for the third time this winter.

In Texas, a tornado hit Harlingen on the Gulf Coast, 
wrecking two frame houses and two mobile homes Tuesday 
night The storm also destroyed $50.000 worth of farm 
equipment and injured three people, including one who was 
hospitalized this morning

"It was a pretty rough littip storm." Rickey Dailey, editor 
of the Valley Morning Star in Harlingen said this morning

The Panhandle shouldn't see any tornadoes today, 
however, just a melting of last night's snow Amarillo 
received one inch of snow, with three inches recorded in 
Pampa by 6 a m today, measuring out to 72 one-hundredths 
of an inch of moisture

The overnight low in Pampa was 30. and Tuesday's high 
was 67 The forecast calls for cloudy and cold weather 
through tonight, with intermittent snow possible Rain was 
reported in Wheeler. Canadian, and Shamrock this morning, 
with wet snow reported in McLean

Job Hunter column 
places five people

The Pampa News has helped placed five of its 20 Job 
Hunters in jobs since February 7. or one-quarter of the 
people were featured in the newspaper. The process is 
simple-an unemployed person comes into the News office, 
hat a picture taken and gives a reporter a short daacription 
of past jobs and talents

The description and photo are run in the paper where 
prospective employers can see the job hunter as well as 
judge the qualifications for a job.

Anyone who is unemployed is urged to come down to the
News and be a job hunter. A person does not ha ve to be e«t of
a job for a specific length of time, be drawing unemptojAnent 
compensation, or be registered with the T e n s  BmpiofMoBt 
Commission at Coronado O nter to qualify.

All a job hunter needs is a desire to find honertlkork. ity  
are unemployed, and want to work, cone to tl#  News afl| 
after 1 p m. and become a job Inmter. Yon eo tfib a  the 
person are help place. V"
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daily record
gervices tomorrow hospital notes

r)ilo services for tomorrow were reported to The Pam pa 
News today

obituaries
^  obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today.
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school menu
THURSDAY

Pizza, greenbeans. lettuce salad, cinnamon crispie. mixed 
fruit, milk.

FRIDAY
Chicken pattie. mashed potatoes, breaded okra, cherry 

cobbler, hot roll - butter, milk.

* CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Adaiissiaos
N a o m i  H u c k i n s .  

Skellytown 
B.F. Dorman. Pampa 
Diana McGarr. Canadian 
Alta Roth. McLean 
Buna Cudgel. Pampa 
M a r t h a  P h e n i x ,  

Panhandle
P e a r l  N i m n j e r ,  

Milwaukee. Wis.
Jessie Cox. Pampa 
John Oaney. Pampa 
Carl Lee. Dumas 
Naomi Ray. Iowa Park 
Gail Smith. Pampa 
Orila Hernandez. Pampa 
Woody Pond. Pampa 
Leola Moxon. Lefors 
Clara Henry. Pampa 
Ruth Walthall. Pampa 
C u r t i s  L a n c a s t e r .  

Mobeetie
Jul ius  Killingsworth. 

Wheeler
Ray Burger, Pampa 
Izetta Windom. Fort 

Worth
James Smith. Pampa

Senior citizen menu

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson. 

Pampa. a baby boy 
Mr. and Mrs. John 

McGarr. Canadian, a baby 
girl

S t e l l a  B o w e r m o n .  
Pampa

Anita Breazeale. Pampa 
Becky Brewer, Pampa 
L a u r a  C o r n w e l l .  

Skellytown
Willie Crummie. Pampa 
Wiley Davis. Pampa 
Beverly Herin. Borger 
S h e i l a  H u g h e s ,  

Clarendon
Bernice James. Pampa 
Roxanna Johnson and 

Baby Boy. Pampa 
Brenda Keys and Baby 

Boy. Allison
Brenda Lucas and Baby 

Girl. Pampa
Wayl and  Mer r i am.  

Pampa
Norma Sawyer and Baby 

Boy. Lefors 
Nettie Young. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

K.C. Blackketter. Leedy. 
Okia.

Cecil Perrin. Shamrock 
Barbara Hill. Shamrock 
Melville Zimmerman. 

Shamrock
M a r t h a  B a r k e r .  

Shamrock
Patsy Tallant. Shamrock 
J o h n  B e r g j n a n .  

Shamrock

THURSDAY
Baked ham or buritoes with chili, sweet potato casserole, 

green beans, cream corn, slaw or Jello salad, strawberry 
short cake or banana pudding.

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, blackeyed 

peas, baked squash, toss or jello salad, lemon fluff or peach 
tarts

Dismissals
Francis Austin. Pampa 
Janet Bevel. Pampa 
Iva Boos. Pampa

Dismissals
Valerie Patton. Spur 
V i r g i e  C a p e r t o n .  

Shamrock
G e o r g i a  S n y d e r .  

Shamrock

city briefs

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hourperioidendingat7a m Wednesday.
I William Robert Britton. 113 S. Dwight reported someone 
kicked in the grill of his vehicle. Estimated damage flSO.
I- Virgil Lee Burns. 30. was stopped in the 2200 block of 
jllcock for a traffic violation He was booked into city jail for 
^riving while his license was suspended.
I; Donetta Lowrance of 937 S Nelson reported vandalism at 
i33S. Nelson Estimated damage unknown at time of report.
; Ruby Lowrance of 921 S. Nelson reported vandalism at her 
Tesidence Estimated damage $20
'  Elizabeth Pauline Wood of 401 W McCullough reported 
someone entered her apartment and started a fire in her 
living room.

MEALS M WHEELS 
66$-14«l P.O.Box939 

Adv.
THE WATER Bedroom. 

Inc. is open in Coronado 
Center. Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds, too.

Adv.
TAX SERVICE starts at 

$3. Glenda Reeves. 021 
Naida. 609-9578

Adv.
SIGN UP for Candy 

Classes - March 22. 23 or 
24. One night class. 6:30 • 
l;30 p.m. Total Fee. $5 in

advance. Call Gay's Cake 
and Candy. 009-7153.

Adv.
TOP O Texas Chapter 

1064 Order of Eastern Star 
will meet Thursday at 7:30 
p.m.

ROOT CANDLES - New 
Shipment, Jerdennac's. 
Also new bug-off candles.

Adv.
STAG PARTY - Moose 

Lodge, Thursday 17th, 7:30 
p.m. Calf fries and etc. 
M em bers and Guests 
Welcome!

Adv.

Calendar o f events
minor accidents

The police department reported the following minor 
accidents to The Pampa News:
TUESDAY, March IS

9:00 a.m - An 80 Ford pickup driven by Ricky Winfred 
Nation of Pampa collided with a parked Ford Thunderbird in 
.the 1900 block of Hobart

9:50 a.m ■ A '77 Ford Thunderbird driven by Patricia 
Helker of New Mexico, and an '80 Buick driven by Loren 
Parker Skewes of 2345 Aspen collided in the 2300 block of 
Perryton Parkway

WEED CONTROL MEETING 
Use of chemicals for weed control will be the topic of Allen 

Wiese, weed and herbicide specialist for the United States 
Department of Agriculture, at a 7:30p.m. Thursday meeting 
in the War Memorial Building at Fifth and Main in 
Panhandle. The meeting is sponsored by the Carson County 
Farm Bureau.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m . Wednesday.

Randy Skaggs receives noted 
Frank M. Guter scholarship

By JULIA CLARK 
SUff Writer

Randy L. Skaggs, recipient of the Frank M. Carter 
Agricultural Scholarship, was one of approximately 25 
Future Farmers of America who were honored at the Top ‘0  
Texas Livestock Judging Contest Awards Luncheon 
Tuesday

Randy is the son of the late Bob L. Skaggs who taught 
vocational agriculture at Pampa High School for 25 years. 
Bob Skaggs was also the school's FFA sponsor. Chris 
Skaggs. A ndy 's older brother, won the scholarship in 1977.

First alternate scholarship winner was Gary D. Moore and 
the second alternate was Scott Strawn.

Moore also received a $500 scholarship because a 
scholarship winner of several years ago changed his mind 
about pursuing his degree at Texas Tech. Frank M. Carter, 
who presented the scholarship awards said there can be 
advantages to being a "runner - u p "

Elvin Carroway. of Lubbock, and a 1977 scholarship 
recipient, was the featured speaker at the luncheon. “You 
are unique and specuil. he said

He told the students if they will practice learning, leading 
and believing, they can achieve whatever they really want.

‘Competition is part of what makes America great. With

Lefors passes another fowl order
By LORl-ANN D’ANTONIO 

BtaH Writer
LEFORS - The Lefors Ctty Council read iU rabbiU and 

fowl ordinance for the third time Monday night, making it 
law The ordinance makes it unlawful to keep 25 chickens or 
rabbits over If weeks of age or SO under I# weeks of age 
within the city limits, and will go into effect June 14,1901.

McLean pays off for new building
By LORI ANN D ANTONK)

Staff Writer
I McLEAN - The McLean Independent School District 
4o«rd of Tmstees voted Monday night to make the final 
^teilteg payment on the new Adminiatratien and Science 
te U d te  o te  awarded a bW fer work to he done on the roof of 

atenanury  achool buildli«
flnnl paya tu  on the new buildiaf was made on the 

t 's  racaounendatien, and the bid waa awarded to 
r's Steat Metal and ReoAng of Pampa la the aaMunt

ñB oarú  ammbers sot April 4, INS ao the data far the 
at wWch they wN canvaaa electfan halMa, and

¡a n te  to aeeept a taa settlement from the Chicafe Rack 
tltlted  and Pacific Railroad. The rallraad had aropaaod tot l i m i

Coming today

The ordinance also prohibits keeping “any fowl capable of 
crowing“ within the d ty  limits, or keeping chickens or 
rabbits for commercial purposes. It also outlines sanitary 
conditions in which the animals must be kept, if at all.

City Council members also heard from f u r i e s  Bussard of 
the Gray County Appraisal DistricL who spoke on new taxes 
that Lefors residents might pay due to reappraisal.

World’s Fair health exhibit 
can be seen in Pampa today

The Healthcare Expres.s. a World's Fair exhibit arriving 
straight from Knoxville, will roll into Pampa on Wednesday, 
courtesy of Coronado Community Hospital.

The exhibit is sponsored by the Hospital Corporation of 
America, (HCA). which owns Coronado Community. 
Norman Knox. CCH administrator, announced the arrival of 
the exhibit. «

The Healthcare Express features five “talking" 
computers and a robot, will be at the Pampa Mall 
Wethiesday from 9 a m. to 9 p.m. and will be open to the 
public.

The exhibit will arrive aboard a specially designed 
Ob-foot-long tractor trailer rig. with expanding sides, special 
participatory displays, a continuous videotape of the history 
of medicine, and other displays.

The five interactive "talking" computers will quiz visitors 
about medical terminology, healthcare statistics, primary 
health care and self care. In addition, there is one computer

designed especially for children.
A four-foot high walking and talking robot will visit with 

children up and down the mall, chatting with shoppers and 
luuiding out baloons.

Five display panels along the walls invite visitor 
participation, ¿owing the body's circulatory system, the 
brain, the respiratory system, and discussing physical 
fitness and nutrition.

Knox said special arrangements were being made to allow 
Pampa High School and Pampa Middle School science 
students to visit the exhibit.

CCH will also be setting up its own displays in conjunction 
with the Healthcare Express, showing visitors some of the 
newest equipment currently in use in the hospital as well as 
providing free health testing for high blood pressure, 
colo-rectal cancer screening, and urinalysis.

Accompanying the exhibits will be a continuous videotape 
entitled "The Wish." depicting the age-old dream of 
mankind to extend life by curing disease.

Gray G)iinty buys new bulldozer
By LORl ANN D ANTONIO 

Staff Writer
Gray County Commissioners bought a new bulldozer and 

signed two fire protection contracts at their regular meeting 
Tuesday morning.

Commissioners awarded a bid for a new bulldozer to West 
Texas Equipment Company of Amarillo in the amount of 
865.000 with trade-in. They also signed a fire protection 
contract which will net the W haler Volunteer Fire 
Department 8125 per fire run into Gray County.

In addition, commissioners also renewed their fire 
protection contract with the city of Lefors for $484 per fire 
run. the same rate as Pampa. The rate is up $59 from the old 
rate of $425. The commissioners also increased the county's 
iWithly subsidy for the Lefors ambulance by $100 to $365 per 
month, as Lefors had requested.

The county disbursed $230.000 of school funds to various 
school districts within the county. The mmiey, which is 
collected and disbursed annually, comes from oil and 
mineral leases in the area, according to County Judge Carl 
Kennedy, who presides over the commissioners' court.

Commissioners also allowed county tax assessor Margie 
Gray $3.860.50 to buy seven new typewriters to be used in the 
tax assessor-collector's office.

The county will join the Texas Association of Counties in 
Bush V. Vitemo. a lawsuit brought by an inmate in a Texas

Jail dealing with jail standards, commissioners decided. 
They also voted to contribute $500 toward the leg*l f*** to 
incurred by the state’s corrections board’s, who is the 
defendant in the case. The suit disputes the state’s right to 
set Jail standards.

Comminkmers also voted to submit an application to the 
Texas Aeronautical Commission to ask for help in buying a 
pair of PLASI (Pulse Light Approach Slope Indicators) 
lights for Perry LeFors Field on Price Road.

The Ughts. which coat $44.500 for the pair, will let pilots, 
know whether or not they are in the right slope to land safely. 
They were requested by the Gray County Airport Board at a 
previous commission meeting.

Commissioners tabled action on a request by District 
Attorney Guy Hardin for more office space because Hardin 
could not attend the meeting. They also tabled action on a the 
settlement of a bill with Computer Election Systems, which 
rented the county vote counting machines for the November 
election, bedkuse they did not have the necessary 
paperwork.

Commissioners were also shown a demonstration of a new 
vote counting machine by Hart Graphics of Amarillo, but 
took no action on buying or renting any.

The county also paid $151,610 in bills at the meeting, and 
granted a request from the Cabot Corporation to cross a 
county road.

competiton. you can be what you want to be." he concluded.
The $500 scholarship to Texas Tech Univervisity School of 

Agriculture is awarded each year to the outstanding FFA 
student from Area I. The scholarship is will be used by 
Skaggs to further his education in the field of agriculture at 
Texas Tech.

To be eligible for the scholarship, a student must be an 
active member of a local chapter of FFA; be enrolled in 
Vocational Agriculture or have completed all courses of Voc. 
Ag. offered in his high school. The student must have 
participated, or plan to participate in. the Top ‘0  Texas FFA 
Livestock Judging Contest of the current year, must be a 
senior in high Mhool and be eligible for graduation in May or 
June following the date of the contest.

After filing an application (including a transcript of his 
grades) with the contest officials, the student must submit a 
handwritten letter giving the reasons why a college 
education in agriculture will be of value to him.

Each FF chapter in Area I is entitled to submit one 
application to the management of the contest. These 
a ^ ic a n ts  are then interviewed by a committee of three, 
appointed by the management of t ^  contest, who evaluate 
the applicant and select the winner, with a first and second 
alternate.

Judging contest yields new crop 
of judges, and more pig results

By JEAN TIERNEY 
Of the News

owed for IIO. The city will receive N  percent of tll,t46.75 
a n d a n o f lU llU .

The d ty  of McLean was granted an easement by the scfiooi 
board on a pleoe of land owned by the school district wMcfa 
the d ty  needs to bniid a service-acoess road for the new 
hRentate N  which arili bypass McLean.

The beard rehirad all teachers ia the McLean schools 
enespt Mary Lowdor. fUlh grade teacher, who will retire at 
the and ef the INt-Mscheel year. All teachers will be rahlred 
at IMMI sniarias. 11m board alas approved the l|gSA4 
sehsel calendar, a te  approved BOW textbooks for the schools 
iar neat year.

k  riM k i matters, the board approved the cafeteria, tax 
aMsmsr’s  rsperta, and the mlantes from the prevlons

The young people showing their animals in the Top o’ 
Texas Stock Show here this week got a chance to be judges 
Tuesday.

Dozens of the teenagers climbed into the show ring to prod 
and poke some lambs, pigs and steers and then match their 
opinions against those of experienced judges from West 
Texas State University’s Department of Animal Science.

Some of the Junior judges groaned as the university’s 
Judges later told them why this lamb was better than that, 
why this pig which looked so promising on the hoof would 
d ró s  out U ¿ t for the table.

The youngsters in the Future Farmers of America 
Livestock Judging Contest were looking for large-frame, 
efficient lambs, gilts with strong pasterns to thrive on 
concrete piggery floors, barrows with deep bodies and wide 
tops: animals that would return the most money at 
butchering. Look for total muscle volume, said the Judges; 
watch out for too much fat.

When the experienced Judges named the winners of the 
contest at the FFA Awards Banquet Tuesday, Sean Mason of 
Laibuddie took first place in the individual competition and 
the students from White Deer took first place in team 
Judging.

The results are as follows:
Individual winners in the overall contest; Sean Mason of 

Lasbuddie. Rrst; Mike Clay of While Deer, second: Grog 
Parr of Memphis, third: Richard Nichols of White Door,' 
fourth; Todd Richardson of Pampa, flfth; Brad Monziago of 
Memphis, sixth; Kirk Morrow of Canadian, seventh; James 
Lieb of Spearman, eighth; Dennis Stuart of Mobeetie, ninth; 
and Mark BUschman of Perryton, tenth place.

Team winners overall: White Deer.-first place; Memphis 
soeond; Pampa third; Perryton fowth; Dumas fUlh; 
Lasbuddie sixth: Canadian seventh; Clnrhndon eighth; 
Panhandle ninth; and Groom tenth piace.

Individuals Judging beef cattle: Sean Mason. Lasbuddie. 
first place: Billy BilUagsley» McLean, third; Michael 
Wabsr, Canadian, third; Mike Clay, WhiU Dear, fourth; 
Greg MenpMs. fifth; KoHy BenaMt, Pampa, sixth; 
Lee J . Browning. VaScy, seventh; Angie Jamesen. 
Panhandk , eighth: Rex McKay. White Deer, ninth; and 
Gary SneB, Dinuw, tenth place.

Teams Judging beef cattle: White Deer, first place; 
Pampa, second: MempHs, third; Clarsndoa, fourth: 
Canadlaa. fiflh; McLaan, sixth; Graver, seveath; Happy, 
eighth; and Miami, ninth place.

Lance Chisum, Adrian, seventh; James Lieb. Spearman, 
eighth; Durward Cator, Gruver, ninth; and Todd 
Richardson. Pampa. tenth place.

Teams Judging sheep: Dumas, first place; Lasbuddie ' 
second; White Deer third; Perryton fourth; Claude fifth; 
Gruver sixth; Hedley seventh; Memphis eighth; Pampa 
ninth; and Darrouzett tenth place. . *

Individuals Judging swine; Greg Parr of Memphis. first> 
place; Brad Monzingo, Memphis, second; Wesley English. 
Groom, third; Pat Tucker, Spearman, fourth; Richard 
Nichols, White Deer, fifth; Dean Horn, Perryton, sixth: 
Craig Bray. Dumas, seventh; Sean Mason. Lasbuddie.' 
eighth: James Lieb. Spearman, ninth; and Mark Buschman, 
Pwryton, tenth place.

Teams Judging swine: Memphis first place; Perryton 
second; %)eannan third; Panhandle fourth: Clarendon 
fifth; White Deer sixth; Pampa seventh; Canadian oigMh; 
Dumas ninth; and Groom tenth place.

la the actual pig Judging evente. which took place Monday, 
there were more winners than The Pampa News had room to 
print. The rest of the pig clasaes resulted as follows that day :
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Home Country Explosion scene

Authorities wait for flames to subside
ODESSA. Texas (APi — Authorities were 

waiting for a raging inferno above a ruptured 
natural gas pipeline to subside in the predawn 
hours today, in their search for five people 
presumed killed in a blast that injured five others.

An explosion, triggered when a drill pierced the 
pipeline, destroyed two trailer homes Tuesday and 
sent flames roaring 600 feet into the night sky 10 
miles west of this West Texas city 

Ector County Sheriff's Capt David Saunders said 
four members of a family of five were in one of the 
trailer homes when the pipeline \vas punctured at 
7:30 p.m. They, along with one man on the drilling 
crew, arc presumed dead, he said 

A nearby resident said the flames "cremated" 
the family s trailer Officials said four of the 
injured lived in the other trailer Two were 
critically burned.

"If there was anybody in that trailer. 1 know for 
spre there's no way they made it." said Rusty 
Glover, a witness Glover said he saw one man who 
was burned "from the waist up '
> Another man may be trapped inside a pickup 

truck too close to the fire to reach, while a fifth 
rierson was overcome as he ran from the flames, 
(gficialssaid.
'Sheriff's deputies and firefighters have been

unable to get closer than 100 yards from the flames 
because of beat, but have located what appear to be 
three bodies close to the fire, he said 

But flames are dying down, fire officials said.
"We are bleeding it (the pipelined and the 

pressure is off the line." said batallion chief Russell 
Wade. “But we are not putting water on it. There is 
a possibility in a couple of hours to get up there."

He said the flames had reduced in sixe to ISO feet. 
What we are hoping to get accomplished is to get 

a valve shut down along the pipeline." said sheriff's 
Sgt Jess Aguilar. Workers "are trying to close it off 
to try to get the Hre to extinguish itself. There are 
crews working on it right now. All we can do is 
stand by and let it burn itself out .”

Three deputies and 30 to 40 firefighters in nine 
fire trucks kept vigil near the flames, officials said.

Saunders said the fire continued after the gas 
supply in the eight-in^h pipeline was shut off.

"We feel just real sure that we are going to have 
deaths in some, if not all. of the five we have 
missing." Saunders said. "It will be at least several 
more hours before we do know.”

Glover, who lives about one mile from the 
trailers, said the explosion lit up his front yard and 
sounded like "lightning and thunder."

"That line is 1.160 pounds of pressure and they

figure that it will be burning all night." he said. "It 
is 20 miles to the pump station from where it got 
punctured and all that gas has to escape 
somewhere.”

The fire broke out after a crew drilling fence post 
holes began working in the area, he said. The fire 
was still burning out of control at 3 a.m.. officials 
said.

Láveme Mann, nursing supervisor at Odessa 
Medical Center Hospital, said two people, including 
one member of the two-man drilling crew, were 
transferred to the burn unit at Lubbock General 
Hospital in critical condition.

They were Gloria Pena. 39. with second- and 
third-tegree burns, and a 42-year-old man. who has 
not been identified, with second- and third-degree 
bums over 10 percent of his body.

Mrs. Pena's husband. 44-year-old Alvarado, and 
his son. lO-year-old George, were admitted to the 
Odessa hospital in stable condition with 
second-degree burns. Ms. Mann said. A second son. 
Alvarado Jr.. 13. was treated for burns and 
released.

Odessa is located in the heart of the oil-rich 
Permian Basin

Senators vote to crack down on DWIs
AUSTIN (AP) — Sen Bill Sarpalius had the 

statistics and the stories to persuade his colleagues 
to approve a bill that would increase penalties for 
drunken drivers.

Statistics: 100 DWI accidents a day in 1981; 1.062 
people killed: 27.751 injured; and damages totaling 
$3.5 billion

Stories: A 16-year-old boy who was DWI had a 
wreck that killed his best friend — "something you 
have to live with the rest of your life. " said 
Sarpalius. Another 16-year-old DWI victim was 
paralyzed from the waist down, a 19-year-old in a 
coma for the rest of her life, a 21-year-old who had 
to learn to walk and speak after an accident

"Keep your minds on the cries of your 
constituents who have been abused by drunken 
drivers." said Sarpalius. D-Hereford.

Sarpalius' bill, the product of a two-year effort to 
get tough on drunken drivers, was sent to the House 
on voice vote Tuesday, with Sen Craig Washington. 
D-Houston. voting "no."

Sen. Tati Santiesteban. D-EI Paso, offered an 
amendment that he said "in essence would destroy 
Sen. Sarpalius' bill." but it failed 26-3.

Santiesteban said the major difference in his 
proposal was that it retained "deferred

adjudication." which gives those convicted of DWI 
a chance to erase the conviction from their record.

He said Sarpalius' bill would only crack down on 
the poor and minorities, because "rich people who 
can afford i t " will hire a lawyer and get off. "This is 
not a proper bill for all Texans. " he said.

Sarpalius recounted committee testimony of a 
Harris County prosecutor who said. "Deferred 
adjudication is a joke as far as DWI is concerned"

Under Sarpalius' bill, first-time DWI offenders 
would pay a minimum fine of between $100 and 
$2.000. face possible jail time between three days 
and one year, and have their license suspended for 
between 90 days and a year

His measure, however, would authorize 
probation

A second offense would mean a minimum fine ot 
between $300 and $2.000. jail time of between three 
days and two years, and license suspension for six 
months to two years.

A third offense would cost between $500 and 
$2.000. carry a possible jail term of 30 days to five 
years, and license suspension for six"months to two 
years.

Minors would not be subjected to jail time but 
would have to pay fines, and the provisions for

suspending a driver's license would be more severe 
for them. For example, a minor convicted a second 
time of DWI could lose his license until he reached 
the legal drinking age. which is 19.

DWI suspects who refused to take breath tests 
could have their licenses suspended, whether or not 
they were evpr prosecuted for DWI.

The bill also would authorize insurance 
companies to impose a three-year surcharge on 
policies of those convicted of DWI.

Sarpalius won an 18-11 vote on his amendment to 
require counties with a population of 25.000 or more 
to buy video cameras to tape a defendant's 
appearance “within a reasonable time after the 
arrest."

Sen. Bob Vale. D-San Antonio, suggested that all 
counties should be required to have such cameras, 
but Sarpalius said. "We need to start at the heart of 
the problem Most DWIs are where the bulk of the 
people are."

Sen Hugh Parmer. D-Fort Worth, offered an 
amendment that would require all first-time DWI 
offenders to serve 24 hours in jail or do 24 hours of
"public service work." but it was rejected 22-7.

“The problem is not the first offender." said 
Sarpalius. "it's the repeat offender "

Task force seeks solution to fund shortfaU
AUSTIN (AP) — A task force named by the 

governor is trying to figure out how the state can 
maintain jobless benefits if high unemployment 
continues

. In the meantime, state officials said Tuesday the 
short-term solution simply amounts to continued 
borrowing from the federal government — and 
paying about $95.000 a day in interest. I 

Gov Mark White said it's too early Vet to make 
'  backup plans in the event federal loans for that 

purpose dry up for lack of congressional action 
Congress must pass an emergency bill to keep the 

federal funds coming, but White said there are a 
few days left

"We have until next Tuesday Let's don t worry 
about that till it happens. " the governor said after 

meeting briefly with Lt Gov Bill Hobby. Speaker 
'  Gib I^wis and other state officials to discuss the 

state's unemployment compensation fund 
White said sources in Washington told him there 

was a "likelihood " that an emergency $5 billion

jobless bill would soon pass. It would underwrite 
unemployment benefits in 27 states, including 
Texas, where inflation and unemployment have 
exhausted funds which normally are supported by 
payroll taxes

White said a task force he appointed to address 
the long-range problem was expected to submit a 
report to him next month.

As a short-term solution, he said he had discudsed 
legislation proposed by Rep Lloyd Criss. D-Texas 
City, and Sen. Bob McFarland. R-Arlington. to 
raise employers' payroll taxes to provide funds to 
pay the interest on the federal money Texas is 
borrowing to maintain unemployment benefits.

In W ashington. Senate action  on the 
House-approved emergency bill has been delayed 
by an amendment that would repeal an income tax 
provision that banks must withhold 10 percent of 
earnings on dividends and interest

President Reagan has threatened to veto the bill 
if the amendment is attached

Gkimtry experiencing three rabies outbreaks
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — Three separate 
"major outbreaks of rabies 

. in this country constitute "the 
greatest rabies threat in the 
last 20 years." a federal 
health official says 

Wild animals have spread 
- the viral disease everywhere 

from Texas to Florida to 
Montana, said Dr William G 
Winkler of the Atlanta-based 

• Centers for Disease Control 
Winkler addressed the 

problem of rabies at a 
Tuesday breakfast session of 
the  A m e r ic a n  Animal 
hospital Association's 50th 
annual meeting here 

Rabies, an infectious virus, 
can be transmitted to humans 
through the bite of rabid 
animals, and attacks the 
central nervous system It 
can be fatal

A "huge ' outbreak of 
rabies in skunks has swiftly 
spread through Texas and

Oklahoma, on up to the 
Dakota s  and west  to 
Montana. Winkler said 

The second rash of rabies 
has been transmitted by 
raccoons and spread through 
several Southeastern states, 
inc lud ing Florida and 
Georgia, he said 

A similar rabies outbreak, 
also distributed by raccoons, 
has quickly moved through 
Virginia. West Virginia. 
Maryland. Pennsylvania and 
to the f ringes of the 
Washington DC area, he 
said

‘It ' s  affect ing large 
metropol i t i can  a r e a s . "  
Winkler said "Raccoons are 
the most urban rabies 
problem we have today.

“People don't realize how 
much they ( raccoons)  
populate some sections of 
urban areas." he said "1 saw 
one in downtown Atlanta the 
other day . "

Rabies outbreaks, with 
raccoons as the carrier, have 
hit Eastern metropolitan 
areas such as Baltimore. 
Philadelphia and Trenton. 
N.J.. he said.

CDC figures show 816 
reported confirmed cases of 
rabies nationwide through 
March 6. compared to 754 in 
the similar period last year.

M a r y l a n d  h a d  147 
confirmed cases. Virginia 
121. Texas 98. Montana 33.

Georgia 27. Oklahoma 18. 
North Dakota 11 and South 
Dakota 8.

Pennsylvania and Florida 
both had five

A CDC spokesman said 
figures were not available for 
a state-by-state comparison 
with last year's statistics.

Texas has the dubious 
distinction of leading the 
nation in the total number of 
reported confirmed rabies 
cases, which includes all

cases, not just this year's 
The state's Rabies Control 

Act of 1981 makes it 
mandatory for dogs and cats 
to be vaccinated against 
rabies by four months of age
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Pampa's Finest Night Club 
is having a

S T . PATRICK'S 
0  DAY PARTY

TOMORROW *
Thursday, March 17th ♦

a
WEAR YOUR GREEN

•SAND COME UGLY
We're asking for a $2 
donation to the MS 

UGLY BARTENDER'S 
CONTEST

(But it's not raquhad)

All donations go to 
hapter‘1The Panhandle Cl 

National MS Society.

For Information on  
I party or mambaraMps 

call
665-6482

A truck with a rathole driling machine 
that was digging for a water well stands 
silhouetted against a burning gas pipeline

Tuesday night in Odessa. The explosion 
killed one and injured five others. (AP 
Laserphoto) _____________

Ethics panel rules considered

Texas' unemployment fund crisis began last year 
as the unemployment rate climbed and employers 
payroll taxes were not sufficient to take up the 
slack A special legislative session in September 
solved the problem temporarily by allowing the 
state to borrow up to $300 million, which is now near 
depletion.

On March 5. the Governor's Emergency Task 
Force on Jobs recommended that Texas employers 
pay an emergency 10 percent surtax to cover the 
interest on the additional loans needed from the 
federal government

TEC member Ken Clapp has said if Congress 
fails to approve the new loans, he thinks the 
Legslature should temporarily appropriate general 
revenue funds to pay benfits to Texas' 175.000 
jobless workers.

Without a surtax, the Texas Constitution's 
pay-as-you-go provision would prevent the 
governor from requesting more federal assistance 
this summer, because Texas would not be able to 
pay the interest

AUSTIN (AP) -  A 
reporters' lobbyist says open 
hearings of a Texas House 
ethics panel would guarantee 
the public would hear the 
truth, not a distorted version 
leaked to the media.

Jim George, an Austin 
lawyer representing the 
Society of Professional 
Journalists, testified Tuesday 
that there s little chance that 
the panel could keep its work 
secret anyway.

"You,would be acting like 
what you do really is secret 
when you know chances are 
very slim it will be." George 
t o l d  t h e  H o u s e  
Administration Committee 

"In today's world. I take 
my complaint and press 
release, one in each hand, and 
Aeliver th em 'a t the same 

' time.” he testified ■
G e o r g e  said House 

members investigated by the 
committee's panel on ethics 
would hurt less if the hearings 
are held "in front of the press, 
th e  public.  God and 
everybody else who wants to 
walk in."

The proposed rules for the 
ethics panel would allow 
secret meetings

"The problem with a leak, 
the problem with secrecy, is 
it tends to distort. " George 
said.

C om m it t ee  chai rman 
Charles Evans. D-Hurst. set 
up the  t h r e e - m e m b e r  
subcommittee to answer 
House members' questions 
about ethics, and to look into 
complaints. The panel plans 
to investigate Speaker Gib 
Lewis' handling of financial 
disclosure statements that 
left off many of his business 
interests.

Lewis has admitted the 
omissions and filed an
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amended report 
R e p .  J i m T u r n e r .  

D-Crockett. chairman of the 
e t h i c s  s u b c o m m i t t e e ,  
proposed the rules that allow 
ck>^-dpor sessions He said 
his proposal is "patterned 
after" the rules of the U.9. 
Senate Select Committee oit 
Ethics.

[ Movie Hotline 665-7726

Members S  Guests Welcome,

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50, D alhart, Texas 

806-249-5505
NEW TOLL FREE-1-800-858-4013 

4 miles West of D alhart on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Hori 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTLl

MARKET REPORT FOR MARCH 9 
SOLD 278 HOGS

TOP HOGS
SOWS
BOARS

210-250 LBS. $49.60 to $61 00 
$41.00 to $45 00 
$39.00 to $40 00

MARKET REPORT FOR MARCH 11 
SOLD 38%  CATTLE

BUTCHER COWS 
BUTCHER BULLS 
HEIFERETTES 
CUTTING BULLS

FEEDER STEERS

FEEDER HEIFERS 
HEIFER CALVES

STEER CALVES

500-600 LBS. 
600-700LBS. 
700-800LBS. 
800-900 LBS.

500-700 LBS. 
300-400 LBS 
400-500 LBS. 
.300-400 LBS. 
400-500 LBS.

$38.00 to $46.50 
$46.00 to $54.00 
$44.00 to $68 00 
$50.00 to $64 00

$72.00 to $82.00 
$68.00 to $72.50 
$65.00 to $70.00 
$62.00 to $68.50

$62.00 to  $68.00 
$75.00 to $95.00 
$70.00 to $85.00 
$65.00 to $74.00 
164.00 to $69.00

We are dealen  for neckover tia ilen .
We now oder a sell and buy back plan Far cattle.

INOW CONTRACTING CATTLE FOR SPRING 
DEUVERY.

We need your cows and bulla the day before the auction in 
order to comply with slate and fiodMral reirulatkm in rsfaid  
to testing. These tests are paid for by the Stats ofTbxas.

LARRY WING-MANAGER 
IN-24B-2M2

Kenneth Knight, Assistant Manager, 
8 0 6 -^ 2 1 3 6

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 
BOB P A Y N E , DALHART, SM -ltM IM  

Greg Wade, Canyon, Texas, 806666-3318  

Yard Foreman, Craig Lawranre, 806-384-2166

Itk merry old 
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EVtR STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER K A a TO UVE

Löuise Fleichef 
Pliblishcf

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

For one day there, 
anyway, eh?

Last F riday  night a 13-year-old P am pa girl 
disappeared from the bull bam  after brushing her steer 
for most of the day.

Twenty-one hours later she was reunited with her 
family after being found a t a friend 's house. The jaunt 
turned out to be a simple "running away from home" 
situation which had a happy ending.

But for those 21 hours two things happened.
The entire community was frightened out of its wits by 

her disappearance. And. while that can 't be considered 
beneficial to any group of people, there was another side 
to it.

For 21 hours, we. the people who live here in this corner 
of the world, were one.

Forgotten was all thought of personal gain, monetary 
expense, trivial rivalries, petty differences.

The energy and activity of everyone involved centered 
on just one thing: "Find the girl."

There was not only complete and total cooperation 
between law enforcement agencies, but cooperation 
between them and news media, and the general public, 
and private individuals. Anyone who showed up was 
given a job.

The only photographs of the girl available were at the 
family's home eight miles east of Pam pa. One family 
member went for them .

They were reproduced by volunteers, but the problem 
of getting them to the television stations in Amarillo 
came up. Both local radio stations. KGRO and KSZN 
immediately broadcast a plea for someone to take them 
to Amarillo so the Globe-News and the three television 
stations could use them. Within 15 minutes a volunteer 
came by to pick them up and take them to Amarillo.

The Glob^News saw to it the three television stations 
received their copies of the pictures.

There were volunteer a ircraft owners and pilots who 
said "Hang the expense, let 's go." and covered hundreds 
of square miles of country around Pam pa looking for the 
girl

Private volunteers drove hundreds of miles into the 
country, asking farm ers and ranchers to check their 
property for the missing girl. And the farm ers did.

Oilfield workers were alerted by volunteers, and they 
combed their leases for any sign of her.

Other 4H and FFA parents joined in the search east of 
Pampa with flashlights all through the night.

People called the police departm ent, the sheriff's 
office, the  rad io  stations, the newspaper office, 
volunteering to help., wanting to know if there was 
anything at all they could do
. Then the girl was found and returned to her family, and 

I the rest of us returned to a semblance of normal life 
I again. But maybe not completely normal, we hope.
; Because that teenager unwittingly knit this collection 
; of various enterprises and priorities into one cohesive 
; community for the best part of a long day We were one 
‘ people. We had only one goal. We went all out. together. 
; and welded ourselves once again into what we had really 
’ been all along, a community.

May we never lose that feeling
- Anthony Randles

Today in History
By The Aifoclaled Pre««

Today it Wednesday. March 16. the 7Mh day of 1983 There 
are 290days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history:
On March 16. 1978. the U S Senate approved the Panama 

Canal neutrality treaty, one of two pacts aimed at turning 
over the Canal to Panama 

On this date
In IS21. the Portuguese navigator Ferdinand Magellan 

reached the Philippine Islands 
In 1534. England severed all relations with the Roman 

Catholic Church ---------------------------------------------

Berry's World

“H§ to  c o n im i to  uoing No

îh i«ociçy  MTW.igs

When Mary Kay couldn’t sleep
By PAUL HARVEY

You've seen the Santa.Cruz mountains south of San 
Francisco, etther because you'vt vacationed in the summer 
Coolness of the redwood and pine forests or you've enjoyed 
that magnificent scenery in th e jp  any movies shot on 
location there

Inevitably, over the last thirty years roads intruded - the 
beautiful vistas attracted builders • vacationland became 
exurbia

Thousands of Silicon Valley factory workers moved to the 
mountains, willing to commute most of a hundred miles a 
day

Among the resorts are Scout camps, conference centers, 
retreats

Paradise became purgatory.
But at last the rains stopped, the mountains came back to 

life, the people returned the debris was cleaned up.
But then came November.
Again the rains began falling, the slopes began sliding - 

and the houses. And the wind howled through the tall forests
The night of November 29 was a Monday. It had been 

raining steadily for days.
May Katherine Kalashian was asleep in her Hermon 

Mountain home, was awakened by a phone call, returned to 
bed unable to sleep.

She says she felt the most unreasonable urge - even a 
demand • that she get out of that bed • out of that room

Kalashian works at one of those, directs 
the Christian Conference Center on Mount

Mary Kay 
personnel at 
Hermon

This is about her and about the night she couldn't sleep 
With the inevitable migration of people into the Santa Cruz 

Mountains - with their bulldozers and graders and saws and 
matches - vegetation burned, retreated or got trampled 

And when this last springtime's horrendous rains came to 
northern California - week after week - saturating the soil 
and the less stable sand of the Santa Cruz - the slides began 

Houses headed downhill collided with other houses Others 
were left precariously overhanging nothing.

A dozen seasons in her mountain home she has NEVER 
know fear, always felt utterly safe. But this night she was 
literally compelled to get out of bed at midnight and take her 
pillow and some covers to the living room to sleep, instead, 
on the couch.

She didn't sleep Because within minutes of midnight there 
was a horrendous explosive thunder - as a monster 
Ponderosa pine tree - with its roots partway under the house 
• tore itself free and hurled down - across her bedroom 
Crushed it and everything in it V

I asked. "Had you prayed that night?"

Roads were blocked for weeks at a time. Ten people died in 
one mudslide

She said. "Nothing special ' She says. "Just the usual 
tired bedtime quickie prayer - Thank you. God and forgive 
me and protect me '

(ci I9U. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Minority is a 
prejudiced word

By OSCAR COOLEY
We all belong to minorities of one kind or another.
A minority, according to my dictionary, is "a number 

forming less than half of a whole." For example. I belong to 
the minority of men who have no hair on the tops of their 
heads (assuming baldheads are in a minority I.

But whether one belongs to a cerUin minority is not. in" 
most cases, significant. But it can be prejudicial, often 
unjustly so. especially when the minority referred to is a  ̂
race of people Late years, the black or Negro race has come 
to be called a minority, and when the word is used in the 
plural - minorities - it includes the Hispanics. or Americans 
of Spanish descent

"Minorities Seek Job Consideration" runs the headline\ 
over a story which indicates to the reader that employers in . 
a certain community are not employing a "fair share" of,_ 
minority, that is. black or Hispanic people. A fair share ' 
evidently is the same percentage that the minority people 
areofall the people.

This story implies that more than a fair share of whites a r e ' 
employed merely because they are white, not because they 
are better fitted to do the work. In short, the employers are 
favoring people because of color, not because of ability. That 
seems hardly the way to get work done most efficiently.

In fact, the current use of the word "minority" to 
designate a race or nationality indicates racial prejudice. ' 
The same is true of the word "black" used as a noun.

We are all human beings, regardless of our race or color. < 
Most people prefer to be judged by their character and '> 
ability, not by their complexion or the race they happen to ' 
have been born into. That the mayor of Detroit is black is o f ' 
no significance; the important fact is that he is an able ' 
mayor

Once, we had churches attended by Negroes only, others 
solely by whites. Today it seems to us a curious Christianity 
that would segregate people according to race. Private ' 
schools and clubs, too. especially in the South, were 
segregated, and some may be today, though the practice is 
surely declining. To the credit of the public schools, most of 
them have always been multiracial.

Will blacks always be in minority in the U S ? If their 
numbers continue to increase in relation to the whites, there 
will come a time when they will be a majority. Then it will be 
absurd to refer to them by the word minority.

An alien - that is. a foreigner - may be an estimable 
individual but he lacks the rights of a citizen. This arises 
from the fact the world is divided into countries, or nations, 
each with its own government. If such divisions did not exist 
- if there were no governments • there would be no aliens. 
Compared to citizen, alien is a derogatory term.

Quebec happens to have been settled by the French. New 
England by the English Later, many of the "Canucks” as 
they were called moved south into Vermont. Most of them 
were good farmers and workers, so they had our respect 
even though they spoke a strange language.
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Letters
\ „ w h y  d o n i  t h e y  r i d e  a r o u n d  w i t h  p o l i c e ? *

Ride with police
In regard to the statement in The Pampa News made by 

the Civil Liberties Union regarding the shocking device, non 
lethal, used by many police departments: if the ACLU is 
vested with so much intelligence, why don't they ride around 
with the police on patrols and show them the proper 
procedures or know-how?

KENNETH WILLIAMS 
Pampa

Don't use it
If you think the shock stick or probe would be a good thing 

to use on unruly people by the police, you are sadly 
mistaken

This thing has the same effect as a blackjack, brass 
knucks. or a knotted wet rope. One very light touch of any of 
these things would not kill a fly. But continued use for 
several minutes with excessive force could render one 
helpless, unconscious, or force them into a coma and shock 
which could very easily cause permanent brain damage.

If by chance you have never been arrested, you haven't 
had your arms wrenched out of their sockets by twisting 
them behind you so the cuffs can be squeeaed tight upon your 
wrists. Or maybe you haven't had your head half knocked off 
beh^ shoved into a patrol car...or were held by two 
polioement while the third one puts on his buckskin gloves so 
as not to leave any of his blood on you wMIe he pounds the 
living hell out of you until you are unconscious. Then all 
three pick you up and heave yon fifteen feet head first into 
the aU steel drunk Unk

No. Not as long m  any officer can lie and commit perjury 
in court.

Most people enmot stand any kind of elsctrical slioek. It 
scares them too bad. Hiese kinds of treatmeals wore stopped 
long age In the prisons and iaoane houses. Far God's sake 
don't recommend anything be UBod like this for any purpooe.

There is no love loot by poliee. When anyone Is arrested, 
the lough policy is alwaya anforced. You shut up. We'D do all

the talking. Once arrested you are guilty until you can prove 
yourself not so. Unless, of course, you have lots of money. 
Then the itchy fingers do things differently.

A gadget like the shock stick could be used in riots which 
we do ihH have. But even then they could be a lethal weapon.

The arrest of women is about one to every two hundred 
men. and the unruly is only about one every hundred.

No. our law enforcement officers of every kind are 
dangerous enough with the guns, blackjacks, night clubs and 
the handcuffs.

From the days of the cowboys back in the 1800s. when 
every man strapped on a side arm. he instantly became a 
much bigger man than he really was. Then the law and the 
badge began to weed out the gunmen by the power behind the 
badge.

An image soon appeared that the man behind the "badge 
was the total law. This gave some the power to do anything 
they wished, right or wrong, because they were protected by 
the law. and the law's jud^nent was ftnal. Many still hold to 
this.

Today we call it police brutality.
Let's keep the Pampa Police Department sanitary and use 

the stick only on cattle being loaded.
The chief is quiet and seems to run a tight ship, so let's 

leave well enough akme. Catch the robbers, murderers, 
thieves and general law breakers and forget the gimmicks. 
There are enough speeders to keep everyone busy.

providing ""wanted" posters that were distributed to stores 
and other high traffic areas of Pampa and providing 
camera-ready prints of Ingrum's picture to the Amarillo 
priqt and electronic media.

The posters were not simple photocopies they were 
high-resolution photographic prints This service was more 
than what is normally expected of a managing editor on his 
day off and proves what an asset this city has in Anthony 
Randles.

JIM O'MALLEY 
Pampa

(Ed. note • Thanks, Jim, bat the photos were the work of 
BBIy Joe Green, Bruce Lee Smith, and wore delivered by 
R al^  Jockson.l

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us and our readers
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

his p

LEWIS R. STARK 
Pampa

All astel
In tan years of momberffiip In the broadcast community, I 

have seen many newspapermen who, when faced with a 
breaking story on their paper's “off day," tend to Ignore the 
story until jnnt before deadlins. These w ritm  are also most 
callouB towards the outcome of the story.

Not so with Anthony Randles.
With the Sunday edition a full day away, MIm chose to get 

involved with the DeAnn I n ^ m  diaappearance by

publication on this page 
Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 380 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addrnscs 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to-
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow
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Industrial output up last month
By The Aaaodnted Press

The 0.3 percent gain in U S. 
production in February was a fuU 
percentage, point less than the 
previous month's increase, but 
economisu are still hopeful that 
recovery is continuing.

Further evidence of industrial 
activity in February is due today, 
when the ^vernm ent is scheduled to 
release figures on how much of 
factory capacity actually was in use.

Sal« of new domestic-made cars, 
maanwhile. rose 2.0 percent in early 
March compared with a year earlier, 
and OPEC's new price for oil of $2$ a 
b a rre l a l r eady appears under 
pressure.

Production gains in February were 
recorded for cars and other consumer 
goods, for construction materials and

for defense and space equipment, the 
Federal Reserve Board said Tuesday. 
Output of business equipment 
continued to decline, however.

Still, the February gain was the 
third straight monthly increase and 
Jack Lavery. chief economist for 
Merrill Lynch i  Co., said the latest 
gain "reinforces the notion that the 
recovery is very much a reality.”

Jerry Jasinowski. chief economist 
for the National Association of 
M anufacturers, said production 
fluctuations are typical for this stage 
of the business cycle.

But he added. "Manufacturers are 
not going to rap id ly  expand 
production until they see a substantial 
and sustained increase in sales. Most 
manufacturers are not yet convinced 
that the recovery is for re a l"

In addition to giving new February 
figures. Tuesday's report revised 
January 's O.f percent industrial 
production gain into a robust 1.3 
percent increase. Output had risen $.2 
percent in December after declining 
in 14 of 16 prevkHSS months during the 
heart of the recessioa.

The five major U.S. automakers 
said they sold 160.617 cars between 
March 1-10. up from 156.505 in the 
year-earlier period.

But the dally sales rate showed 
weakness The rate of 17.646 sales per 
day was the best for that period since 
25.362 were sold daily in early March 
IMI. but was the fourth-worst for that 
period in the past 22 years.

Ford Motor Co.. Chrysler Corp. and 
Am erican Motors Corp either 
reported or estimated gains .

Stock show -------------------------
Class 6. heavyweight Durocs: Larry Hood. Gray 4H. first 

pUce: Ken Cambern. Pampa FFA. second; Chil Wilson. 
Pampa FFA. third; Will Brown. White Deer FFA. fourth; 
Richard Nichols. Carson 4H. fifth; Mike Killough. Pampa 
FFA. sixth; David Sokolosky. Pampa FFA. seventh; 
Michael Walser. Hemphill 4H. eighth: Dennis Golleher.

FFA, ninth; Denise Thompson. Pampa FFA. tenth; 
and Troy Timmons. White Deer FFA. eleventh place. Also 
showing were Mark Born. Perryton FFA; James Ingle. 
White Deer FFA; Trent Watson. Pampa FFA; Wendy 
Miller. Pampa FFA; Lagayla Larkin. Pampa FFA; Whitney 
Kidwell. Pampa FFA; and T. BryanSmitherman. Gray 4H.

Class 6. lightweight Hampshires: James Morris. Mobeetie 
FFA. first place; Judd Wilson. Gray 4H. second; Rex 
McKay. Carson 4H. third; Kelly Bennett. Pampa FFA. 
fourth; Eric Cochran. Gray 4H. fifth; Matt Cochran, Gray 
4H. sixth; Andy Maslik. Wheeler FFA. seventh; Jeff 
Brewer. Pampa FFA. eighth; Chad Morgan. Briscoe FFA. 
ninth; and Jerry Howard. Pampa FFA. tenth place. Also 
showing were Joy Cambern. Pampa FFA; Gary Parks. 
Pampa FFA; Scott Barnes. Wheeler FFA; Kelly Zeek. 
Wheeler FFA; Harold W. Morgan. Shamrock FFA; and 
Michael Witt. Perryton FFA.

Class 10. medium-weight Hampshires; Bobby Stephenson. 
Hemphill 4H. first place; Kent Howell. White Deer FFA. 
second; Eddie Morris. Pampa FFA, third: Jamie Pohnert. 
Carson 4H. fourth; Curt Duncan. Pampa FFA. fifth; Darin 
Bennett. White Deer FFA. sixth; D’Lisa Pohnert. Carson 4H. 
seventh; Keith Knight. Pampa FFA. eighth; Stacy 
Saunders. Follett FFA. ninth: and Jimmie Williams, 
Perryton FFA. tenth place. Also showing in this class were 
Huey Green. Gray 4H; David Ridgway. Gray 4H; Mark 
Tate. Gray 4H; Donnie Smith. McLean FFA: Leon Lane. 
Allison FFA: and Kristi Hefley. Briaoe FFA.

Class 12. heavyweight Hampshires: Julia Graham. Gray 
4H. first, breed champion and grand champion; Mike Clay. 
Carson 4H. second, reserve breed champion and reserve 
grand champion; Austin Lafferty, White Deer FFA. third;

' Heath Babcock. Gray 4H. fourth; James Moore, Mobeetie 
FFA. fifth; Ricky Kotara. White Deer FFA. sixth; Valrie 
Bradford. Pampa FFA. seventh; Trecia George. Pampa 
FFA. eighth; Dee Dee Conway. Gray 4H. ninth; and Rodney 
Heckman. Pampa FFA. tenth place. Also showing were Bill 
Larkin. Gray 4H; Vance Vanderburg. Gray 4H; Darrin 
Eakin. Pampa FFA; Chálenla Tackett. Pampa FFA; Mark 
Teakle. Pampa FFA; Chad Grange. White Deer FFA; and 
Doug Reed. Allison FFA. • >

( Class 13. lightweight Yorkshires; Greg Sokolosky. Pampa 
FFA, first place: Brian Kotara. Pampa FFA. second; Brock 
Thompson. Roberts 4H. third; Cory Gillespie. Lipscomb 4H. 

fourth; Tina Cummings, Gray 4H. fifth; Haley Clark. Miama 
FFA. sixth; Darrell Burton. Perryton FFA. seventh; 
Franklyn Howell. Ochiltree 4H; Eva Jo Isbell, Gray 4H, 
ninth: Hobby Kile. Perryton FFA, tenth; and Grayson 
Benaon, Wheeler 4H. eleventh place.

> Class 16. heavyweight Yorkshires : Monty O'Neal. Pampa 
FFA. first place; Brad Condo. Pampa FFA. second; Allen 
Cook. Roberts 4H. third: Cathy A. Jinks. Gray 4H; Misti 
Kiiyston. Carson 4H. fifth; Stephen McAnear, McLean FFA.

Youth dies 
* after W4ilk

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — A San Antonio youth 
with a history of heart 

, prohians collapsed and died 
* after walking about five miles 

at a local high school track, 
authorities say.

An autopsy was pending on 
, the body of Robert Estaban 
' Ra mo s ,  16. who was  

dtocovered lying by the side 
af tha track at Holmes High 

.^ctnoL
- Ranioe died about 10:30 
m.m. Monday at Medical 

. X e n te r  H o sp ita l a f te r  
Jsttempts to revive him at the 
Ihosns failed.

Í

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own nfftCMnt designs ond floor plans or will custom build to 
suitr your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industriol Park and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CO N TA CT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texos 79065

Sa lt

Our Reg. 
P t k » m S 7

Men’ s Steel Toe Boots
aack vinyl upper« uth steel toe. 

padded coB«f on o> reslstenl 
sole. Men's sites.

PAMPA NIWS lA t n s  5 ,

Five Marines tvounded in ambush

(Continued from page 2)

sixth: Darren Johnson. Gray 4H. seventh; Rhett Daugherty. 
Roberts 4H. eighth; Jerry Isbell. Gray 4H. ninth; Brooks 
Robins. Darrouxett FFA, tenth; and Craig Courter, Pampa 
FFA. eleventh place.

Class 17. lightweight other pure breeds: Brad Sokolosky, 
Pampa FFA.first; Rustin Rice. Pampa FFA. second; Barry 
Cadenhead. Shamrock FFA, third; Sheila Holmes, Pampa 
FFA. fourth; Marcella Chisum. Pampa FFA. fifth; Jason 
Whatley. Gray 4H. sixth; Keith Meek. Briscoe FFA. 
seventh; Tracy KoUra. White Deer FFA. eighth; Roy 
KoonU. Gray 4H. ninth; and Tracy O'Dell. White Deer FFA. 
tenth place.

Class 20, heavyweight other pure breeds: Leslie Leggett. 
Gray 4H. first place; Christie Greer, Pampa FFA. second, 
Jeff Whatley. Pampa FFA. third; Shaun Greene, White Deer 
FFA. fourth; Tawanna Burrow. Pampa FFA, fifth; Mark 
Greene. Carson 4H. sixth; Stephanie Singleton. Gray 4H. 
seventh; Sondra Singleton. Gray 4H, eighth; Daryl 
Montgomery. Pampa FFA. ninth: Sherrie Singleton. Gray 
4H. tenth; and Cherie Frost. Carson 4H. eleventh place.

Class 21. lightweight crossbreeds: Bobby Pairsh. Pampa 
FFA. first place and breed champion; siobby Brantwein. 
Carson 4H. second; Mike Miller. Perryton FFA. third; 
Shelly Cochran. Gray 4j1. fourth; Scott Vanderburg. Gray 
4H. fifth; Clint Lawyer. Pampa FFA. sixth; Larry Pierce, 
White Deer FFA. seventh; Wesley Steern. Wheeler FFA. 
eighth: Troy Drinnon. Pampa FFA. ninth; DeAnn Ingrum. 
Gray 4H. tenth; and John Cambern. Pampa FFA. eleventh 
place. Also showing were Callie Babcock. Gray 4H; Brian 
Collingsworth. Gray 4H; Tony Hambright. Gray 4H; Swasey 
Brainard. Pampa FFA; Rodney Wren. Pampa FFA; Todd 
Allison. McLean FFA; Gregg Mann. McLean FFA; Rex 
McKay. Carson 4H; Ronnie Tucker. Panhandle FFA; and 
William Gill. Roberts 4H

Class 22. medium-weight brossbreeds: Mark Urbanezyk. 
Carson 4H. first place; Douglas Kidwell. Gray 4H, second; 
Mark Cornett, Hemphill 4H. and Keith Beasley. Perryton 
FFA. third (tie); Todd Lafferty. White Deer FFA. fourth; 
Jimmy Cummings. Gray 4H .fifth: Roy Lott. Gray 4H .sixth; 
Jerry Money, McLean FFA. seventh; Wendy Gillespie. 
Lipscomb 4H.eighth; Mitch Reynolds. McLean FFA. ninth; 
and Kandy Winton. Gray 4H. tenth place. Also showing were 
Dori Kidwell. Gray 4H; Bryan Stroud. Pampa FFA; Roy 
Waters, Pampa FFA; Ginger Woodward. Pampa FFA; Jim 
Ridgway, McLean FFA, Kent Kotara. Carson 4H; Sherman 
Pipes, Panhandle FFA; Rodney Hudson. Briscoe FFA; Amy 
Morris. Mobeetie FFA. and Larry Back. Miami FFA.

Class 24. heavyweight crossbreeds; Jeff Langen. Pampa 
FFA. first place; Randy Skaggs. Pampa FFA. second; 
Chance Laney. Pampa FFA. third; Christy George. Gray 
4H. fourth; Kim Bennett. Gray 4H. fifth; Tracye Coward. 
Hemphill W . sixth; Julie Roland. White Deer 4H. seventh; 
Robert Walser. Hemphill 4H. eighth; Jami Beard. Lipscomb 
4H, ninth: Barbra Cox. White Deer FFA. tenth; and Steve 
Seely, Pampa FFA, eleventh place. Also showing in this 
class were John Collingsworth. G ray ‘4H. Jason Duvall. 
Gray 4H; Jimmy Duvall. Gray 4H: Mistie Greer, Gray 4H; 
Lee Ann Tate. Gray 4H; Scott Langley. Pampa FFA; Lee 
Lowrey. Pampa FFA; John Orr. Pampa FFA; and Todd 
Richa^son. Pampa FFA

BEIRUT, Lebanon (APi — 
Five M arines su ffered  
superficial shrapnel wounds 
today In the first grenade 
attack on the American 
contingent of Lebanon’s 
multinational peacekeeping 
force. Marine commander 
Cot. James M. Mead said.

Mead, of Boston, told 
reporters a grenade was 
lobbed at a Marine patrol 
from a second-floor window 
at the end of a street 
c o n n e c t i n g  B e i r u t  
international airport and the 
coastal road at the southern 
outskirts of the Lebanese 
capital.

Four of th e ' Injured 
leathernecks were evacuated 
by helicopter to U.S. Navy 
ships anchored off Beirut and 
one was treated at the Marine 
base in the airport. Mead 
said.

He said the Lebanese army 
arrested one suspect only 13 
minutes atter the 1:55 a m. 
11:55 a m. EST) grenade 
attack on the 12-man foot 
patrol.

But Lebanort*k state and 
pr i va t e l y  owned radio 
stations said 30 more people 
were arrested by 10 armored 
Lebanese patrols dispatched 
to the Khalde and Ouzai 
seaside neighborhoods near 
the airport.

The two low-income 
neighborhoods  have a 
pre<k>mlnantly Shiite Moslem 
popu l a t i on ,  i nc l udi ng  
suppor t e r s  of I ranian 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y  l e a de r  
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

Mead said the Marines 
normally patrol the area 
where the attack occurred 
two or three times a day. He

Scientists seek 
sunk steamship

KARNACK. Texas (AP) -  
Researchers from Texas 
AJiM University hope the 
weather won't interfere tod ay 
with their efforts to excavate 
what they believe is the 
wreck of a steamship that 
sank 114 years ago in Caddo 
Lake.

Sixty-two of the 104 
passengers died when the 
Mittie Stephens sank after a 
fire on board. The accident 
remains the worst waterway 
disaster in Texas history.

Dr. Ervan Garrison said 
scientists won't know for sure 
if they have found the 312-ton 
sidewheeler until enough of 
the hulk Is excavated to 
compare with documents on 
the steamship's design.

The e x c a v a t i o n  is 
sponsored by the Mittie 
Stephens Foundation of 
nearby Jefferson

said there had been no sign of 
tension between the r e s i s t s  
and m arines and ” no 
elements of danger.”

The names of the wounded 
Marines were not released 
pending notification of next of* 
Un.

It waa the first time 
Marines have suffered a 
grenade attack since the 
multinational peacekeeping 
force was deployed in Beirut 
last September to help the 
g o v e rn m en t/rees tab lish  
control over the wartom 
Lebanese capital, racked by 
years of Moelem-Christian 
dvil war and then Israel's 
June 6 invasion to rout 
Palestinian guerrillas.

S h o r t l y  a f t e r  t he  
leathernecks arrived about 
five months ago. a U.S. 
Marine suffered a superficial 
hand wound from flying 
shrapnel when a car b m b  
exploded about 40 yards from 
a Marine checkpoint in the 
O u z a i  b e a c h s i d e  
neighborhood. But there was

no indication that bombing 
was aimed at the Marines.

The United SUtes has 1.200 
Marines based at Beirut 
a irport as part of the 
4.100-member international 
peace force, which also 
includes contingents from

r
France. Italy and Britain.

Today's grenade attack 
agains t  the seven-man 
klarine patrol came about 10 
h o u r s  a f t e r  g u n m e n  
ambushed an Italian patro^ 
on the airport highwayT- 
wounding five Italians- *
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Thuraday N ight Special
STEAK &
SHRIMP .................
Double your pleasure with a tender, juicy, portion 
oTTop Sirloin Steak cooked to your liking, plus a 
serving of fresh deep-fried shrimp with all the 
trinunings.

M oney Rates at a G lance

10J 34%
Annual YMd

9.70%
Annual Rais

7.75%
$1JX)0-$4JMOepoaitod

8 m
IBJIOO ■ Plus Oipoalted

8.764%
Annual Rats

A New Look From
C ro ss Your H eart by Piaytex

Stylish new bras with a flattering fit!

Introducing the latest fashion bra from 
Piaytex- Cross Your Heart. The bra 
that’s  famous for its flattering fit also 
has the contemporary styling you 
want. Delicate lace windows. Shim- 
mery tricot cups Lacy camisole 
straps. It all adds up to a look that's 
r)6w and stylish And of course the 
special Cross Your Heart bra design 
lifts and separates for a better figure

n

“Try this stylish new 
bra and cross over 
to a better figure.“

Special Introductory Price 
Soft Cup

8 .9 9
D cup and Lightly Unsd $8.90*

Offer ends April 9,1983

-6m .M 0.M 0
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f^ r Abby
Busiiiessman wants Dr. 
to account for his time

By Abigail Van Buren
• i«n kr UDMnM fTMt SrnAcaM

1» DEAR ABBY: I . am a buay baaiiicaamaii w iitinc in 
cfrrencr to "Tirvd of W aiting.” who had a long w ait a t  
he doctor'a office. r

I had the aame prohiem and thia ia how I aolvnd it, 1 
uui an  appomtinent with a local phyaician who kept me 
waiting for a  very long time. The neat time I had an 
ippointm ent it was for II a jn ., oo I phoned the doctor'a 
iffice a t  9 a.m. with this message: "This is ( ), and I
lave an  appointment th is morning for 11 o’clock. 1 need 
o  know if the doctor is on schedale. Yon see, 1, too, am a 
may person and do nut have time to sit in your waiting 
-oom doing nothing, so if the doctor ia running behind, I 
prefer waiting in my office ra ther than  his. If you will 
please call me when he’s ready. I can be there in 20 
.nittutas. I know he doesn’t think 20 m inutes is a long 
wait since I waited over an hour to see him for my last 
ippoinUnent ”

Well, Abby, guess who was ready for me when I got 
there? I rarely have to w ait more th an  10 m inutes for this 
doctor now.

NO WAITING IN OKLAHOMA

DEAR NO WAITING: Beautiful. But let’s hear from 
a doctor's secretary:

DEAR ABBY: I work for two pediatricians, and try as 
|i  we do to keep to a schedule, i t ’s  nearly impossible, and 

th is is why:
Joe Jones calls. He must have a physical exam to con*

, tinne playing basketball with his high school team. He’s 
lucky. We’re able to find a spot for him  within a couple of 
days. His appointment is a t  3 p.m. right after school.

He calls from school to tell us th a t h is car won’t start. A 
friend will bring him, but he can ’t  get there until 3:30. 
Can he still have his checkup? Of course he can. We’ll 
work it out somehow. But someone will have to wait.

Mrs. Smith called th is morning. She needs an  afternoon 
appointm ent because her child h as an earache. She shows 
up with two children because in the m eantim e the other 
one has gotten sick. Will we see both children? Of course. 
But someone will probably have to wait.

Mrs. Anderson is bringing in her first baby. He's 6 
months old, and she is nervous and has lots of questions 
for the doctor. Will he take the time to reassure her, to 
answer her questions and help her to deal more com
fortably with the baby? Of course he will. But someone 
will probably have to wait.

Something like thia happens nearly every day, but we 
cannot refuse to help our patients when they need us. I 
won’t even talk  about w hat happens to our schedule when 
emergencies come in, or when the telephone rings off the 
hook.

MARGARET IN GLENCOE. ILI,.

DEAR MARGARET: Now, let’s hear it from 
doctor’s wife:

DEAR ABBY: I can ’t believe you printed th a t tired old 
com plaint from “Tired of W aiting,” the woman who had 
to wait to see her doctor.

Hey, “Tired,” ju s t calm  down! Have you ever w ritten to 
Dear Abby to say you got in to see the doctor on time?

Doctors’ wives, let’s unite and write to Dear Abby about 
the times we've waited and waited for our husbands who 
have' been called back to  the hoepital to see “Tired of 

’ W aiting.”
A DOCTOR’S WIFE WHO’S TIRED OF ”TIRED’’

iRecipe 
; Box

CARROTS TARRAGON 
Simple to make, but oh so de- 

icioux.
4 medium carrots ( 'r pound) 

sliced ‘4-inch thick 
1 tablespoon butter 

teaspoon lime juice 
‘i teaspoMi (hied tarragon 

tedspoon salt 
P<PPW

Parc carrots; steam until 
ender — about 10 minutes. 
>ain if necessary. Melt butter, 
itir in linw juice, tarragon, 
<alt, pepper a ^  carrots. Mix 
eeD over low heat. Makes 2 to 
I servings.

HOAGY SAUCE 
As originally made in New I lersey.

iSW-oance jar spaghetti 
sauce with m u^oom s

1 to 2 tablespoons dark 
brown sugar

3 tablespoons lemon juice 
‘4 cup minced onion
2 teaspoons prepared 

mustard
■>4 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
In a 1-quart saucepan stir to

other spaghetb Muce, sugar, 
i icmon Juice, onion, mustard 

md Worcestershire; over mod- 
n-ate heat, stirring often, bring 
to a boil; simmer S minutes. 

I Makes 1*4 cups sauce. Serve 
hot. Or store in refrigerator 
■id heat as needed

Fora

enduring 
otogarKO 
Format 

\  W ear 
.. j raquiras 
‘ top quatitY 
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Broccoli and squash elegance M icrow ave v ^ t a b l e  com bo to  p er fec tio n

Interesting contrasts in flavor and color a re  combined in 
Broccoli and Squash with Nutmeg - Cheese Sauce. 
Microwaved in minutes, this vegetable dish will offer 
variety to family meals.

Who can resist an elegant presentation of vegetables, lightly 
sauced with a bint of nutmeg and cheese? With the aid of a 
asicrowave oven, broccoli and squash with nutmeg • cheese 
sauce is cooked quickly after a minimum of preparation time.

The sacrot of microwaving several vegetables together is 
the arrangement and cutting techniques used. Fresh stalks of 
broceoli are cut through the thick stem end so they will cook 
quickly and the tender ftowerets are placed toward the center. 
Yelow squash is cut in thick slices, so it wonT be overcooked 
and placed between the broccoli spears.

An essential step in microwave cooking, to ensure good 
rasuhs, is covering foods. For large serving platters, cover 
with plastic wrap traps heat to provide tender vegetables and 
speeds cooking.

While vegeUbles are cooking during the staiMing time, the 
sauce can be micro • cooked in minutes. A great addition, 
nutmeg - cheese sauce is the perfect gourmet touch for this 
vegetable combination.

Vegetables:
M lb. fresh broccoli 

3 small yellow squash 
1 small onion. sUced 

and separated into rings 
2 T. butter or margerine. melted 

2T. water
M t. grated lemon peel 

11. lemon juice 
Sauce:

1T. butter or margerine 
IT. flour 
WLsalt

W t. ground nutmeg 
Ic. milk

%c. (2 ox. I shredded Swiss cheese
Trim stem ends of broccoli. Make cuts in stem ends, 'k inch 

apart and 2 inches long. On a 12 • inch round platter, place 
broccoli in 4 bunches, in spoke design, with ends toward the 
outside edge.

Halve squash lengthwise Place flat side down; cut 
crosswise into 1 inch slices Place in a single row between each 
broccoli section; top broccoli with onion 

Comhitw butter, water, lemon peel and juice; spoon over 
vegetables Cover platter with plastic wrap, stretching to fit. 
Turn back one edge to vent. Micro -cook on high powr setting I  
to 19 minutes, or until desired tenderness, turning platter 
several times. Let stand, covered. 5 minutes. Serve with
sauce.

To make sauce, place butter in I - quart glass measure 
Micro - cookhan high power 30 to 60 seconds or until melted. Stir 
in flour, salt and nutmeg until smooth Blend in milk. Micro - 
cook on high 3 to 5 minutes or until thickened, stirring every 
minute. Add cheese to sauce; stir until melted. Micro - cook on 
high power 20 to 30 seconds. Stir before serving Makes four 
servings.

I t  To Celebrate

St. Patrick's Day
Come to Sirloin Stockade

Rancher's Sirloin
$ 4 9 9

Ribeye
noi8 Oi. Cnoke Cut

S q u ash  d ish es m ad e m icro w a v e  e a sy
C4NCKEN-8TUFFEO 

ACOHN 80UASH 
2 medkim-sim

1/3 cup chopped 
vainuls

2 tablespoons 
trsehly equeeaed

butler Of 
margarine

Pierce whole sqaash 
through to center in several 
places with long metal 
skewers or sharp knife. 
Place at opposite comers of 
microwave oven on paper 
towel. Microwave on high 
power 5 minutes, turn over, 
microwave i  ntinutes more 
or until soft to the touch. Let 
stand 6 minutes. Cut in half 
vertically; discard seeds and 
fibers. Scoop out approxi-

1/2 teaspoon dried 
lost tarragon 

t/4 teaspoon dried

cored and diced 
2 cupe cooked, 

cubed chicken

tebiespoons
butter
Lemon wedges

mately 1/3 cup pulp from 
each half. In large skillet, 
melt 2 tablespoons butter; 
saute scallions and apple 3 
minutes or until tender. Add 
chicken, walnuts, lemon 
juke, tarragon, thyme and 
reserved squash pulp; mix 
well. Spoon filling into 
squash halves. Place squash 
halves in non-metal baking 
dish, dot with butter, cover 
with paper towels.

Chicken Fry Steak

I All dinners served with choice of baked potato | 
lor french fries and Texas Toast.

All Meats USDA Choice

|5I8_N . Hobort
Il'rOO o.m. till 10:00 p.m.

.665-83511
AWeek

All American 
Double Wides

We have in stock 
1 - 28x56... 1568 sq. 
1 -2 8 x5 2 ...!4 5 6  sq.

Both Models ore 3 BR, 2 both 
Woodburning Fireplace, R -l I (31^") 
Walls & Floors, R - l4 [AVi") Ceiling.

l i e z . n e i  m i N

See These Quality, Economical Homes at

i  A&E MOBILE HOMES OF PAMPA t
5  1 1 4 4  N . P erry , ,  666-0079 ' .  2
J  • Ju s t off W ert Kentucky ^ J
ik3|e3|e3|e3|e'3feT|eT|C3(C3|e'3|CT|e^3|e3|C3|eT|C3|C3|e3|c3(e'^'3|C3|e3|CT|e3|CT|e3|t»

HERBY’S REW 
SARDWICR COMED BEEF NITN 

SWISS 01 lYE NLV

2 LITER

GATHER 
EASTERTREATS f .

COCA-COLA

$ ^ 1 9

N0M06EIIZE0

SQRDEI'S

SII.

7^.

- ^ l U M r t S M U I T

llftl.
m. CTN.

n
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POTUTO CHIPS J 1
M

COPIED FOOD IPECm  OF THE «EEU

BAR-B-Q
-  SANDWICH 

AND MED. FOUNTAIN 
COKE

$159
lUSHP-S FIST FOOD CEITEIISI AIYTIME!

CDRN ODDS DAYU KITES
amitTMH

3 rw M"«

SAVE 45C ON IMPERIAL^UGAR
) beddng, cffv 
iD erlalPure<

C IO IE IC U ilE e . M i l

POTUTO CHIPS
Just cUp this coupon and save 25c on Imperial Fine Granulated 
Sugar. Then clip the coupon on the back ol the specially marked bag lor

AT AL L  L O C I T I O N S !  F OR Y O U R  C O N V E N I E N C E  ^

MONEY ORDERS . . .1 920C ofl Imperial Powdered or Brown Sugar. Save 464 in oUl

r2 5 CSave 1 25C  Save 2^  on Powdered ■ on a 5-lb. bag
or Brown Sugar, I of Imperial Pure Cone Sugar

25Ci PMES EFFECniE 
■MCH 1M0.10H

WHRESimiES
UIT oo .

AOO. TO THE im uU R  mpsrM Sugar Companr wtt 
redeem Ml coupon lor kioa value pha 7c hcwdhng 
when iiitiMiiif Oipqn payment lor pwcham o< 
tagwrU Mb. TO Mir oner Hts conMUbi houd 
bwotern iMovkia puNboae or NÉciMi iiock to cov 
•r coupom mM be iwnbbed upon m m I Any 
Hlet tax mud be part by ooMunwr Vom a taasd. 
pieNbltod or when pweiided by oubrte aganqr or 
brober Comvakie (kol I« MaiocMpomto hnpe- 
iM Sugar OoeBpaag. KX toe ll«S. Clnton. Iowa 

O M ^  per puRhoM Allsup'S
!25C 7 1 1 0 0  l O l i l l

COWVtIlltMCE STOMt

ByKJ
AsMciati
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Researchers see benefits 
to health from yogurt

rg

By KATHY EYRE
AsMciateA Prw t Writer

> LINCOLN. Neb. (API _  
Instead of needing expeaaive 
doctors' prescriptions lor 
antibiotics such as penicillin 
and tcrramycin. people in the 
future niby eat yogurt and 
drink milk made with a 
bacteria strain developed by 
a University of Nebraska 
professor

D r. Khem Sh a b a n i .  
professor of food science and 
technology, says in addition 
to being a natural antibiotic, 
his cont inuing research 
indicates yogurt and milk 
with the "Shahani strain" of 
lactobacillus acidophilus can 
help prevent  and treat 
cancer.

Shahani u y s  he has been 
doing research for the past 3S 
years on the health benefits of 
yogurt and other fermented 
foods. The professor says the 
longer lifespans of people who 
eat such foods prompted him 
to investigate and isolate the 
components of the foods 
which promote good health

" In  general, in these 
Asiatic countries, the eastern 
European countries, their 
citizens achieve a greater 
longevity than we do in 
America, this despite the fact 
that their standard of living, 
their standards of hygiene, of 
medical attention are not as 
high asours." he said.

"Thus it follows — and I 
strongly believe this -v^that 
the widespread use of 
fermented foods in these 
c o u n t r i e s  does  have  
something to do with this 
extended longevity "

But Shahani says beliefs 
have yet to be fully proven, 
despite extensive research in 
the past few decades at the 
University of Nebraska and 
elsewhere into the benefits of 
yogurt.

Moat yogurt and milk 
marketed In the United SUtes 
Ucks acidophilus. Shahani 
uys.

T h e  b a c t e r i a ' s  
health-promoting properties 
have been touted for years — 
•Ibeit its supposed cure-all 
properties have been viewed 
with skepticism by some.But 
it appears the skepticism is 
lifting as aome dairymen 
report rising u lc s  of milk and 
yogurt wHh acidophilus.

Shahani u y s  his work in 
the laboratory with test4ube 
ex|Mriments and animals 
indicates his acidophilus 
y o g u r t  a n d  m i l k  is 
particularly  effective in 
combatting the bacteria 
which cause dysentery, 
cholera and diarrhea. It has 
a l s o  h e . l p e d  f i g h t  
s t a p h y l o c o c c i ’ a n d  
streptococci, he u id .

However, large scale and 
prolonged exper i ment s  
measuring the acidophilus' 
ability to act as an antibiotic 
for humans have yet to be 
done.

Shahani is now waiting for 
clearance from the World

Health Orgaaiutwn for his 
propoul to begin reuarch 
projscte involving hundreds 
of people for at least a few 
deeadu in Caechoslovakia. 
Uganda. Eygpt. Bangladesh 
and possibly India.

He u id  University of 
Nebraska reuarchers would 
put the study’s participants 
on diets with various levels of 
acidophilus milk and yogurt, 
then t rack their health

Shahani said not until such 
large scale, prolonged studies 
are done will reuarchers 
really know bow effective 
acidophilus yogurt and milk 
CM be as a natural antibiotic.

The study mearared the 
effects of feeding regular 
milk, acidophilus milk and 
acidophilus yogurt on DNA 
repair during the initiation of 

a n c r e a t i c  c a n c e r  inP
We Service Kiiby ‘ 

& Hoover Vacuum

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

2 U N . Cuyler

METHANOL
Delivered to 
Field locations 
in Pompa Area Gallon

C all 8 0 6 -2 7 3 -6 4 2 4  fo r (details

Hancock 
Industries, Inc.

Borger, Texas _̂_
"Your Quality Service Distributor"

9 $ $ S i $ i S S i S 9 $ 9 9 S ‘.

SP O R T SH O E

BLOWOUT
1 MEN'S 

LADIES' 
CHILDREN'S

• . < V j♦ -V ,, «V+

sale

25% to 38% off
Save on 
spring-fresh
separates.
Now 8.99 
to 15.99
Orig. $14 to $26. Spring is in 
the air! And we've got a great 
crop of bright ideas that start 
the season beautifully! Choose 
sporty styles that stroll through 
the park with ease Or sophisti
cated separates that go to the - 
office with style In carefree 
fabrics like poly, poly/cotton, 
all-cotton and more For junior, 
m isses’ and women's sizes.

’•I * t il

Orig. Now
Contrast collar blouse .. $14 8.99
Pleat front p an t...........$17 9.99
Striped b louse ............ $20 12.99
Stretch pant............... $18 8.99
Women’s b lou se ......... $14 8.99
Twill p a n t .................. $26 15.99
Tuck front b lo u se ........$22 12A 9
Black denim skirt 15.99
Avici  lUigv oH m p itn iiu  Mvinut on ofiginx 

- pilCM. DM i not lnc(udi VfiHf« itoclL (ntofnwtftil* 
' iMilidowm may l*a*i i>iin tihin.

' > "

phone

j. c. 9mmt cm<$m  ̂
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

U

38

44

Ami8o( oI 
>V9malion~
CoarM 
tobacco 
Mr* PtfOn 
Hack 
Raar o< 
aif plana 
Pan of cocn 
plant
Otirit wife
Folktinper
Gulbrie
Landing boat
Giaak laner
Potato bud
Yummy
Sbowy llowei
Pill
Gap
Unccupiad
Italian family
Work
Born
Inventoi
Whitney
Traditional
tale
Biblical weed 
Mendacity 
Orip-dry (2 
wds)
Clairvoyant

I 300, Roman 
' SkifMb ftorta 
I Emgn (abbt |

Aitawor to PfotnoM Puaila

ammal
Í Owe
11*

S8 Tngooomatric 
funclMMi 
Pub beuarage 
Actor Watt 
Vwual 
Matter 
Sawyer 
Foot pan 
Being (let)

u u o u  ■  □ a u  ■  u u i D u  
□ □ o n  ■  S G E ] I  □ □ □ □  □□nc ■ □□□ B aaoo 

□ a a u a  a a a o G o
■ ■ □ □ □ □ □  B M I
c j u a  C D D a D a u  □□o □ o

DOWN

Eacitement 
Boarding 
houte fare 
By potiulata 
Cheete tute 
(abbr)
Remain
Rabbits
Feel
indisposed 
Of the throat 
Skinny fith 

I Large 
Bohemian 

I Flightless bird

21 Former 
nuclear

* agency (abbr.) 
23 ShOshtNiean 

Indian
25 Pertaining to 

birds
26 Take advice
27 Small island 
26 Country
30 State of no 

government 
(pl)

31 Roman tyrant
32 Adoletcant 
35 Biblical ruler 
38 Western

mountains

36 Spasm
41 Noun suffix
43 Military 

school (abbr)
45 Queenly
47 Bench
48 Nimbus
4B Cofummsl's 

entry
51 Oub
53 Singletons
54 Actress 

Tierney
57 Commotion
58 Compass 

poult

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 ■ ■ 20 21

22 23 ■_1
26 27 » ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 ■38 ■ 39

40 41 ■1
44 ■

47 48 49 ■50 51 ■ 53 54

55 86 57 SB

SB BO 61

62 63 64

Astro-Graph
by bermce hede osol

You have excellent chances of 
advancing your ambitions in 
the year ahead However, once 
you achieve your position It will 
only be maintained by keeping 
up with the new knowledge 
required
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Although your plan of attack 
worked well yesterday, some
one IS now prepared lor your 
strategy and it's not going to 
be easy to puH it off a second 
time Order now: The NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and boohtot which 
reveals romantic combinetiona. 
compatibilities lor ^  signs. 
teHs how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, phis more Mail 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019. 
Send an addilional $1 lor your 
Pisces Astro-Graph predictions 
tor 1983 Be sure to give your 
lodiac sign
ARNES (March 21-April 19) For
the love of acquiring a dream 
you may ignore the fiscal reali
ties of life today Unless you 
face things lor what they are. 
you might grossly overspend 
TAURUS (AprN IS May 20) 
Frustrations today may stem 
from being stymiad and not 
being able to do what you 
want These conditions will 
pass Be patient 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Instead of discoverirtg you rms- 
calculated the elem ents 
required to accomplish a 
protect try to size up m 
advance what will be needed 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) A 
club organization or group Of

pals may try to palm-off on you 
some heavy responsibilities 
today Don’t fall for any lines 
about what an honor it is 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It might 
take a great deal more forti
tude than you'M willing to dis
play to accomplish a plan that 
looks easy on paper Be pre
pared lor a struggle.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) As 
long as no one is m disagree
ment aN will run smoothly 
today However, if opposing 
viewpouits surface it's doubtful 
you'll handle thaas tactfully 
UMA (Sapt 33-Od 23) A 
business deal may not be all 
that It was promised to be. To 
ext.'icale yourself, you might 
have to take a loss or cough-up 
extra funds
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
There's a good chance some
one will let you down today 
Before exploding, find out the 
reasons why It might make the 
situation more tolerable 
8AGITTARNJ8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) If you're nursing a foggy 
head or aching bones today, it 
might be due to overindul
gence Your body is not a 
machina. so give it a break. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be extremely careful about 
what you say about another 
toddy. Comments coukt be 
taken the wrong way and a )ury 
of your peers might fudge you 
to be a gossip
AQUARRIS (JeiL 20-Feb. 19) A
wasteful morning could carry a 
heavy price today You might 
find your sell in a sweat when 
you discover you didn't tend to 
your duties.
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[- Oovis blanks Pampa
Unbeaten Clovis. N M blanked Pampa. 9-0. Tuesday in a 

high school baseball game that was called on account of 
I darkness after six innings at the new Pampa High baseball 
complex

Clovis is now 4-0 for the season while Pampa is 3-5.
Hubby logged the win for the Wildcats. Devin Cross was the 

loser
Lights have not been installed yet at the new field, located 

•just west of Harvester football stadium
Pampa s Invitational Tournament was scheduled to get 

underway Thursday morning, but Athletic Director Bill 
I * Balcom said the first round would probably not be played until 

Friday due to bad weather.
I “We ll makea decision on that tonight." Balcom added 

Balcom said Optimist Field would probably be used as 
t another playing site if the tournament is moved to Friday 

Tournament entries include Canyon. Dumas. Borger. Altus. 
Okla.. Dumas JV, Pampa and Pampa JV.

• Soccer league scores
-  B-4

Stars 7. Turtles 0; Wild Bunch 0. Indians 0; Buffaloes drew 
bye

i K M
'  Mustangs 2. Tigers I. Tornados 1. Running Bears 0; 

Longhorns 1. Eagles 1: Yellowjackets 5. Road Runners 0. 
Bullets drew bye.
'  G-l

Road Runners 8. Thunderbirds 0; Texas Cowboys drew bye. 
B-8

Bullets 2, Stallions 0; Colts 1. Pampa Panthers 0;
I. Centepedes 3. Cobras 1; Mean Green I. Bobcats0; Bronchos2. 

Orange Crush 1, Blue Bombers drew bye.
.  G-ll

Chargers 1. USA Tigers 0; Wildcats drew bye 
B-ll

Silver Streaks 5. Red War Hawks 0; Panthers 1. Falcons 1. 
Cyclones 8, Blue War Hawks 1.

B-13aad Mixed IS
Cobras S, Chiefs 1; Cosmos No. Two 6. Tornados 0.
Pampa Soccer Association standings aft'er two v;eeks of 

action are listed below. Games are played at St. Vincent's and 
the Austin School fields

Staadlags
'  K-4

1. Stars: 2. Buffalos; 3 (tie) Indians and Wild Bunch; 4 
Turtles
. KS-8

; I. (tie) Tornados. Yellow Jackets and Mustangs; 4. Eagles 
; and Longhorns; 6. Tigers. Bullets, Road Runners and Maroon 
4 Bears
I - G-8
1 / 1. (tie) Road Runners 4 Thunderbirds; 3. Texas Cowgirls.
; < G-n
i \  I. Chargers; 2. (tie) USA Tigers and Wildcats 
f B I
• ' I. (tie) Bullets and Mean Green; 3. Centepedes; 4. (tie) 
r^Cpbras. ^allions. Colts and Bronchos; 8. Bobcats; 9. (tie) Blue 
(-Bombers. Pampa Panthers and Orange Crush.

B-Il
• I. (tie) Silver Streaks and Cyclones; 3. Blue War Hawks. 4. 

(tie) Falconsand Panthers; 8. Red War Hawks
B-I3

1. (tie)CosmosNo.TwoandCobras; 3.Chiefs 
MIsc. 15

I. (tie) Tornados and Cosmos A

Pampa middle school 
track, field results

Seveath-Grade DivislM
I. Dum u: 2. Dalhart; 3 Borger; 4. Pampa; 5. Perryton; 8.

’Highland Park. „  . ,i j
'■ •«••relay: 2. S Clinkingbeard. A Samuels. A. Cockrell, and 

T  Liddy.
800:3. J. Denman.

'  lOOhurdIn: I D . Waters.
800-relay: 4. CHnkingbeard. Samuels. Cockrell and Liddy 
200' 4 S Clinkingbeard.
1800-relay: 4. J. Denman. K. Clark. A Cockrell and T. Liddy 
Shotput:2.S. Parrah.

Eighth-Grade Divistoa
1. Borger; 2. Dumas; I. Dalhart; 4 Pampa; 5 Perryton.

• lOOhurdies: S B Clark.
-r- 100: L. Brown.

•00-relay: 4. B. Clark. S. Jeffery. J. Roberts and L. Brown.
.  ,.tloe; I  D Hoggatt

Discui: I. A. Hopkins: 8. C. Harris.
’  Shot: 2. A. Hopkins; 4. C. Harris.

Long Jump: 8. S. IMaon.
Math Grade DIvialia

. 480-relay: 4. C. Schoffner. M. Schoffner. J. Rogers and T. 
Selars.

188 Hurdles : l . i .  Rogers
M : I. M. Schoffner; 4. J. Rogers; 8. T. Sellars.

Texas Showcase: IHmmitt’s basketball program
ByJACKKEEVER

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN (AP) -  The only 

unbeaten  t eam — and 
perhaps the best — in Texas 
high school basketball plays 
Rs home games in a junior 
high gym and is led by a 
skinny, gum-chewing guafd 
who wears contacts.

Opponents of all-state 
guard Kevin Cleveland call 
him “ Squirrel.*' Dimmitt 
Coach Kenneth Cleveland 
calls him “Son.” and says he 
couldn't be prouder.

Cleveland,  a 5-f6ot-10 
senior, is a whirlwind of 
energy on the court and runs 
the fast break about as well 
as any high school player in 
the state.

He and his father hugged as 
subs ran out the clrck in 
Dimmitt's 81-54 victory over 
Van VIeck in an emotional 
family farewell to a perfect 
basketball season

In winning its second 
consecu t i ve  Cl as s  3A 
championship, the Castro 
County team finished 38-0. 
and had only one close game.- 
a 87 -86 m i d s e a s o n  
tournament victory over 5A 
Lubbock.

Over two seasons. Dimmitt 
has won 44 consecutive

games since losing a practice 
game to 4A Borger '

"I had a lot of sleepless 
nights the past few days,” 
Coach Cleveland said after 
the Saturday championship 
"When you're undefeated, 
you think every time, ‘Could 
this be the one?'”

Kevin,  who averages  
nearly 23 points a game and 
zips left- and right-handed 
passes while leaping in the air 
or on the run, had tears in his 
eyes as he came out with «  
seconds left in the game 

“ I shook his hand and said. 
'We did it. Dad,” ' Kevin 
recounted. <

“I'm very proud of you and 
everybody.” Coach Cleveland 
responded

The championship was 
significant to others, too. 
inciuding the Robert Smith 
family. The father played on 
'the 1952 Dimmitt team that 
was undefeated and beat 
Plano 62-« for the Class A 
title. His son. John, gave up 
his favorite 4-H activities to 
concentrate on basketball, 
and Coach Cleveland said he 
was greatly improved over 
last year.

Smith scored 23 points and 
grabbed 17 rebounds in the 
semifinal and final victories, 
and was whistled for only

three fouls
Dimmitt's team had the 

sort of balance coaches 
dream about as four of the 
five starters scored in double 
figures both games, and the 
fifth — defensive ace Fermin 
Gonzales — shut off the 
opposition break and chipped 
in with 10 points.

All but Gonzales made the 
3A all-tournament team

Dimmitt. a town of 5,000 
population with a large 
farming induOtry. had won 
only one title and had lost in 
the 1980 and 1981 finals when 
Cleveland left Sonora to 
coach the Bobcats. “Dimmitt 
was a good basketball town 
long before I got there, and 
I've been saying my blessings 
ever since.” he said

The elder Cleveland had 
been a three-sport star at 
Coleman, where he used to 
sneak through a window to 
play basketball in the gym

after-hours, and was captain 
of the 1858 Texas Longhorn 
basketball team.

After he had been 'a t  
Dimmitt a few years, he was 
made athletic director, an 
indication, perhaps, of how 
seriously Dimmitt takes 
basketbal l .  Both of his 
daughters. Vicki and Beth, 
w ere al l -state in g irls' 
basketball.

C l e v e l a n d ' s  f i r s t  
championship team in 1875. 
which also defeated Van 

^Vleck in the finals, was 35-3.
"T h e  people support  

e v e r y t h i n g . "  Co a c h  
Cleveland said in a telephone 
interview. “So many people 
have told me the highlight of 
the year was watching us 
play basketball. But the same 
p e o p l e  who s u p p o r t  
basketball yell their lungs out 
at the football gam es"

The basketball squad will 
be honored Satureby at a

P

r e c e p t i o n ,  and  Coach 
Cleveiahd said. “The whole 
town's been invited."

His one regret is that when 
money got tight in building 
the high school, plans for a 
new gym were scrapped and 
a much snsailer “practice” 
facility was built, so Dimmitt 
plays at the Junior high, 
which seats 1,180.

"Most people will agree 
that was the biggest misUke 
ever made in Dimmitt.'' 
Coach Cleveland said. ''I've 
told people around here that 
I'B coach until I'm 88 if it 
takes that to get a new gym. 
Hopefully, some day...

Ne v e r t h e l e s s .  Coach 
Cl eve l and  couldn' t  be 
happier.

‘ “hiis has got to be the most 
satisfying thing that could 
happen to a coach. Your own 
son and your adopted sons go 
340. There's nothing else to 
ask for.”

Swimmers in state meet
Amy Raymond and Clay Douglass will represent Pampa at 

the Texas High School State Swim Meet Friday and Saturday 
in Austin.

Miss Raymond qualified for the state meet by placing 
second in both the 100 backstroke and 2001M at the Class 4A 
regionals. Douglass qualified by winning the 200 IM at the 
regional meet.

SHOPPER DOLLARS *2

This coupon 
worth

TWO DOLLARS 
toward the 

purchase of any 
LARGE SIZE 

REGULAR 
CRUST PIZZA.

»2

Om coupon 
per pint«

To^jct No titro  c 
M6-07lf

PImwpTMont coupon 
whtn onlgfmf

J im u Jtr !
PAMPA MALL

ClllOBBO 08MWO A ^)0. tW

This coupon 
worth

ONE DOLLAR 
toward the 

purckaaa of any 
MEDIUM S i n  

REGULAR 
CRUST PIZZA
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M ontgomeiy Ward

Save 35%
Michelin Radiais for 

foreign and American cars

F o re ig n
Reg. 64.42 
145-13, 
plus FET 

The Michelin Radial tire 
is designed to provide you 
with better gas and tire 
mileage than nonradials.

MkfaelinXZX Radial

Stoa
ItagninrFricala*

SalaPriaila*
155-12 69.71 46J0
145 13 64.42 41.00
155-13 73.53 47.75
165-13 82.53 53.80
175-14 94 47 61.40
185-14 101.89 MJD
165-15 91.26 m jo

A m erlcui
■  Reg. 77.20 

_  ■  P155/60R13,
plus FET

The Michelin Radial tire 
is designed to provide you 
with better gas and tire 
mileage than nonradials.

M khsUnXIUdiiii

XZX 70 TraadPaaign Not Shown
175T70-13 88 70 67BS
185/70-13 9814 63.75
185^70-14 104.72 08.06

T*alaaa
Staa CmPagliai *Ì5ia*■a*

MaPitea
PI5S/8Cmi3* lSSR-13 77.20 e e e o
P175/8(m i3 BR78-13 101 18 0 0 - «
PI86/76R14 CR78-14 1 1 5 « 7 8 S 0
P196/7SIU4 D/IR7S-14 13123 70.78
P 206A I^14 FR78-14 129 38 8A M
P216/7SIU4 01178-14 134 73 •’-ff
P20S/7SIU6* FI178-15 131.63 IM O
P 2 1 5 /7 » 1 6 0R78-15 137.18 80.10
P325/76IU 6 H /JR 78-I5 141.73 OLIO
P 2 3 5 /7 « 1 6 LR7B-15 1 « 6 3

T̂NRdáBM|gd
)TAAM1NNIIMDirontthMMiowr KmtWtoLMFIT
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Auto Service 
Specials
Chassis lubrication, 
oil, filter change
*IO  0 * 7  Rettsand 
Xm b w  /  labor
Well drain your old oil. 
add five quarts maximum 
Wards 10w40 motor oil, 
install our standard o<1 
filter. Also lubricate 
existing grease fittings, 
chedc transmission and 
rear end fluid levels.

Save *20 
Pioneer stereo
sale 149.97 &
AM-FM stereo/cassette player 
with five puahbutton tuning 
and Supeituner for pulling 
in weak FM stations. Flits 
in most US and import cars.

Jensen speakers
sale 79.97
Sava $20. Thirunount 6x9* 
tri-axiid speakers fit in doors.
50 w att capacity. Wiring and 
mounting hardwara indudad.

-f -Í-

Charge it! No money down. Take months to pay.
Advaitlsad ptloaa good In retail stoTM through Saturday, March 19, N63

C o t o D s d o  C a n t e r  
669̂ 7401

AvaUabla h i äD Montgomery Ward retail stona. O p e n  M om .  •  F r i .  9 : 3 0  -  8K N )
sm. eoo-eri»
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mate heads towards b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e  p a in t in g HELP WANTED ANTIQUES PETS A SUPPLIES BUS. RENTAL PROP.

lbs hill showdown SELF STORAGE uniti nov avéila- 
Ut CaU M»-n37 or

lASHINCTON lAP) -  
Senate unable to reach a 
promise on a tS I billion 
bin. is heading toward a 

iir of showdown votes on a 
oposed amendment to

E*>eal the withholding tax.on 
erest and dividends 
S u p p o r t e r s  of th e  
pendment claim they have 
¡e votes to force their 
easure onto the jobs bill, 
spite a vow by President 
jagan to veto the bill if it 
ntains the amendment 
A victory could trigger a 
iibuster against the jobs bill 

Sen Bob Dole. R-Kan . 
airman of the Senate 
nance Committee That 
Id delay Senate action on 
measure for two or three 

lore days
After nearly a week of 
bate, the Senate was ready 
vote today, first on Dole's 

f fo r t  to b lo c k  th e  
Mendment and then, if that 
l̂ îls — as Senate leaders 
“ peeled It to — on a move by 

n Bob Kasten. R-Wis.. to 
ar the way for a vote on his 

ithholding amendment 
,  Efforts to end the stalemate 
« lapsed  late Tuesday when 
Xasten refused to withhdraw 
fas amendment from the bill, 
^ p i t e  a promise by Dole and 
Other GOP leaders that he

iould have a chance to offer 
on separate legislation next 
ionth

Thomas P O'Neill Jr.  
f o r e c a s t  t h a t  t h e  
Democratic-controlled House 
was likely to pass the 
resolution urging a "mutual 
and verifiable" U.S.-Soviet 
freeze on nuclear weapons

Advocates contend that the 
freeze is a vitally needed first 
step toward curbing the arms 
race. But opponents of the 
non-binding measure say it 
will undercut U S. arms 
control negotiators and may 
increase — rather than 
reduce — the danger of war

Meanwhile. Democratic 
House leaders say for the first 
time in three years they have 
reached early agreement on 
an alternative to President 
R e a g a n ' s  1984 budget  
proposals.

O'Neill released the plan 
after weeks of surveying the 
267 Democra t ic  House 
members.

CONCRETE WORK daoe - U yean 
experiaact. Will do patios, 
tidewalfct, driveways and garage 
floon CalllK-iaM

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape. Mow aoouuical codings. Gene 
Cdder, ISt ISW or «S-SII

ANTIK-I-DCN Oak FumiUire. De
pression glass,cpÜeçUblcs Openby

FARM NtACHINiRV MKHANIC appointment WS-233S

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PaintliM. 
Bed and tape, Spray Padding. Free 
EMdnalnTwnM T. BeUiMM-llM.

MANAOiR TRAMii 
Growth s r iH i i  «empany has im- 
mediale opening ìor quaUfiad inS- 
Vidual wüSexpÿWncelariWMraed 

ot of iftnn

Mood Poodle pup-

MJSCELLANEOUS
UKC PIT Bull ouppies. |2S. Mother

OFFICE BUILDING AerMStbe 
street from the Post OHice. C g d ^  
heal w d air oonddian^. M i d t i ^  
ficee, tome c a r p e t^  mme UW. 
2|dl Buck Worley. MM47S during

AIR CONDITIONiNG DITCHING : C pcka^ jM ^ puppies.
i Frusti

SK O A l AMI 
HoatiM* Sfllir* 

Residential - Commercial -

!CONOITIONIN
Stdar-Cooliag 
ommarcial - 6M-!

NO
2782

DITCHES; WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through X  inch p te .

APPL. REPAIR DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 Inch wide 
Harold Basiao, I,8IASaKorgB-7Tn.

--------wciddif. Requiraa minimum
of 4 years exparlaiice, prefM-aMy in 
machiaciy repair, 2 years coir 
preferrea. If above reouiremi 
are met, send Rasarne fc Route 2, 
Box 18. Amarillo. TX 78181

GAY'S < 
Om  18: H i lilt

CAKE and Candy Decor 
38 Ip S:M, Thursday 12 to

POODLE PUPPIES for sale 828 00 
8X8827

HOMES FOR SALE

W. Francis. 888-7181. FOR SALE ik Miniature

WASHERS. DRYERS, dish 
Mjd njggs repair. Call Gary

dishwasbers 
Stevens. PAPER H AN GIN G

CARPENTRY
"CURK HANOS IT  

Wail CoveruMS of aU kdida. 8X44B.

NEED WAITRESS-Bartender. 
Wader • Bartender. Call 

Club, M8

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- |2S CaU 
vented. Plan ahead. Quam's Sweep 
Oiirooey aeaad «  Sendee. I88878E

Sduiam ^'^Peek-a-Pno Puppies.

WJ4L
rn w .F ostw  _  .

Phone IM-3M1 or 818-8604

PRICi T. SMITH 
Iwtldors

S u P siiip s  BUSINESS S U i r S ç ÿ d u p w ^  
Mh for Jfcn ad » n s . epps, jacTtets, dtcals, 

matches, cilsnaer. hnlloom, elcet-
FOR SALE: Manx kdtans 0 i 
oU. 848.00 Call 0X1230.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BU1| 
Custom Homes or 

0S8«X
DER
ling

Plowing, Yard Work
CRUISE SHIP Jobs! Grant income 
potential. All occimattens. For in- 
lonnation o i l  0X 1 X 8 0 1  extension 
512.

era. Call DMe VespesUd 8X2248

WILL BUY Hauses. Apartments. 
Duplex« Call 8X28X._______

Lance Builders 
Building-RemodeliM 

1X3840 Ardali Laote

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardera 
and fknwrbads. Call Gary Suther
land. o x x a

WfiOMNOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Amiivenary Recep
tions, weddiiig invitations and ac- 
ccssorierSiiiMy McBride. 80M64S. 
By Appointment.

OFFICE STORE EQ .

ADDITIONS. REMOOEUNG. roof
ing. cuMom caMnets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceding spraying. Free es
timates Gene Brasee. aXH77.

Mdlcrs Rototdling Service 
Yard and Garden 

1X7271 or 1888730.

MR GATTTS is i
Mications h r  fuU and partSne piM- 
Uona. A ^ y in peraon, 2-8 p.m..

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1

HAULING, TREES lopped, mowing,- j _ ;-------- j  - _ j  ----- . ----
Pampa

year guarantee. For more informa- 
Um  rail Bdl Keel1X8^787.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registen. copien, typewriten. 
and all other office machuies. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPUV 
2ISN . Cuyler 6M-33S3

FOR SALE-Let l u ^ y o u t t o  reel
clean 2 bedroom bocne at 70i N. 
Froet.

MAICOM DENSON «M T08
Member of "M IE 

James B r a ^  • f t  Jack W.Nicboli-1X8112 
Malcom Deraon - 8188443

J A K CQNTRAaORS 
8X2841 M

^ , 1, .  and alley clean . . 
condition service, flowerbeds 
jobs. Call--------

odd

PERSONAL
IXX47

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-F^ting-Rcpairs

TILLING PLOWING, Brush and
yard mowing. Free Estimetes. Dave 
Haskit 8X31X1ior8X2SH

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciaU. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Doîothy V

EUJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions md Remodeling. Call K8-2XI.

PAMPA MALL em&i kXIvidual to 
portray Easter Kimy, March S  • 
Aprd i. Also need Photopapher to 
operate Polaroid Camera. Must be at
leapt 18 yean old and en'-------
irM chikben. Call 
pointment.

TIRESAU
Passenger ear sixes, 4 radials 
XN.OO. 4 Mas 8180.00 with trade, 
^ t e y n  Tires Inc. 034 S. Hobart

WANTED TO BUY
home MMce i 
~ lo x ra x .Calif

land possi 
128x128 Icorner lot.

BUYING GOLD rings, or othergoM.
dSiap. 0X28ñ:

DREAMING OF An eneruy efficient 
' ' I has the msula-

Rhuims Diamond !

hyVMMhn, 0X8117
Miami.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
-----dies and deliveries. Mildred

"ILefi --------

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in

B A W Lawn and Garden Service. 
Complete custom yard care. 
RcasonaMe rates - Free estimates. 
Discounts for senior citizens. 
0X2216. 0468016, M68M0

TIRED HANDUNG bottled water? 
Attractive countertop water filter

87.00. No plumbing required. 
1-3007 aflH'S pm.

WANTED
Gas A Oil Leases 6X21X

home? An 0 mch 
tion properties of 
Writeyour Lineóte Logik 
taib! r Jerrie Smltt. Rt. 
Pampa, Texas TOOK

___of brick..
dealer for d e ' 

1. Box S3. ,

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
WILL BUILD aprm cellars - Ddfer- 

........................... .Call AmarÜlo,
FURNISHED APTS.

ent siasi, falO -f.4“381-23Xor3Xt

>b. UO Lefors. 0X1784. home remodeliiig and construction 
CX84X200 E. Brown. flowerbeds

Porcutya
0X3«M

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
t r jn w ^ .  removBig- Call Rfchard,

GOOD ROOMS. X  w  
Davis Hotel, 1144 W J ^

DIAISI AlAIM  SYSTEMS
Residential and Business Secunty. 
Low ooet alarm systems and consult-

Quiet. XMÍ1S

. $10 week 
oster, Clean,

MAGIC aRCLE Orillliin Company - 
House welU. Steinl» ^ Ç Î Ü |P *  -

'S.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda fU lin 0X82M or X60234.
SCU LPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin ewe also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
X680MI24

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep 
lace. New Construction Estimstes 
1X3488 or 0X2044.

JOHNSON'S lAWN SERVICE
Garden RototilUng I088SX

SOIL TESTING • For healthier 
y i ^ ,  traes and gardens. Give

Similes
leling - i 
O X ^

SRS
Plum bing & Heating

yards, trees and gardens. Give «  
soil what it needs u  pow beautiful 
g o d ^ .  Taylor Spraying Service,

S&n.
isystemsi 

I your own . OX 
Irollect

7, out of
ONE AND two bedroom furnished 

WelUng-apartments All bills paid. 
tMi House. 0X2101.

TWO 
Faidkner,
Ntnrcaipet.

BEDROOM house,. 840 S. 
uick sale.' 
«0-20X.'

S Also today, the House was
rheduled to lake up the 
jc lea r weapons freeze 

Resolution, and the Reagan 
idministration acknowledged 
l ^ c e d  an ' uphill battle " in 
Vfbrts to rebuff the measure 
.  Reagan's chief spokesman 

well as House Speaker

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
arcnowmeetuigat727W Browning.

'sy.0p.m. Phone
LITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 

Additions. Ceri 
Guaramates aranteed

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUROER'S PIOMBINO

SUPPLY CO 
838 S. Cuyler X8-371I

Pools and Hot Tubs

THIRTY GALLON hot water beater, 
mini-trampoline exeraciser. AAE 
Mobile H ^  of Panwo. 0068071. 
JratoflW. Kentucky, 1144 N Perry.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart-
ilTf“ ****ment. Call OXzJX

EAST BROWNING Street - 2 be^; 
utUity, garage, fence, only

KITCHENETTES - 378 a week. Sing
les too a week. Pampa Motel,

room, utility, garage, lence. only 
322J00. MUS 80. Heva Weeks Re
alty, Marie Eastbam, Realtor. Call

41W. 0X8431.

PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1313 N. 
Hobart. Sales and S e n m  o

WANT TO Buy fly rod and reel and 
»^sflll6 -7Ì7783

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
74«, AmarUlo, Texas 701M. 
I06-3X0SI0 Provides maternity 
care and adoption services

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe OBello: 000-X40 or Ron 
Eccles 4X47X

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
R o o te r^ ice . Neal W M . 0X3727

________________  I of Swhn-
miM Pools, hot tubs, Spas, saunas 
andchemicate. 0188213

14 ATARI Video Game Cartridges 
818«each  0X33X.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - 
Utilities paid including caMe. $240 
month. OSÔ deposit. Can 0XX14.

BY OWNER • Three bedroom. 14 
bath, central heat and air. New car. 

inddrappet and drapes. OX 2814.

j^ew M exico gets
Trim Down for Summer 

With SLENDERCISE Exercise 
2110 Perryton Pky 0X2X4

lease bonuses
"^ANTA

OPEN DOOR AA - meets Monday, 
Wedn«day_râd Fratas o ^ m  20l4

BOB VOHE
Remodeiing. roofing, lidi 
patios, sioewalks, sheefrocking. 
paneliM. 1X4741. Discount for 
Senior Citizens

duig, cement 
leefK

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioniiw. w a ^  heaters,draln 
lines unstepped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 0X8210.

BLDG. SUPPUES
FOR SALE: 4 choice lots. Sell 2 or 
all. Memory Gardens. X7-3048, Box 
240. Frkch. Texas

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N. Sonoerville 
$1W month, bills paid. 0C8-M70.

HOUSE FOR SMe in White Deer - 
TVo bedroom, interior recently re
modeled 810.^. CaU X38K1

420 W. Foster
lumbor Co. 

Fost
PAYINC CASH FOR

EFFICIENCY - I bedroom, fur
nished. 1178.00 per month 0X2100.

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICC
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates IX M n
Whita House Uimb« Ca. 
tot E. BalUrd 0008201

Depression glass. Jewel flea, Cam
bridge, H elss^, Fostoria, old 
kitdicn items, China. Call 888X81.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuyler, 3178 month. Mils paid. No 

■eliili'--------------

BY OWNER: FHA assumaMe. 3 
bedroom, large famUy room, firep
lace. Uvteg room, central heal-afr, 
14 car g a ^  $«.000.0XUI8

pels or children. 008«7I.

N Hobart. 0668871 ori ADDITIONS REMODEUNG, roof

FE (API -  The 
New Mexico Land Office was 
paid bonuses of $2.61 million 
Tuesday at its regular 
monthly sale of oil and gas 
leases on state-owned trust 
lands

Land Commissioner Jim 
Baca said the highest bonus 
paid was 8238.000. from 
Exxon Corp of Midland. 
Tex. for a 480-acre tract 
eight miles northwest of 
Carlsbad in Eddy County

Exxon acquired the lease 
durjng th* oral bidding 
portion of the regular sale of 
leases within known oil and 
gas production areas

NOT RESPONSIBLE
ing. pauiting and all types of can 

"  ) job too small Fre< 
Mike Albus. 6X4774

try. No 
mates

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM foot 
CaMc. Sewer and sink line cleaning 
328.00 Call 0X3011

1301
Pampa lumiMr Ca.
01 S. HotÑut 6X8701

AS OF This date. S-14-XI, Thomas P 
AltMB will be responsiMe for no debts 
other than those moirred by

GUNN MA KEY
Building-Remodeling. 0X3443

GAHK PLUMBING A HEADNG 
1018 N Nelson - 00082S0 

Complete Plumbing Service
: meurred by me, 

Thomas P. Albui Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
fsidmg, roofing

SPECIAL NOTICES
U S Steel and Vinyl 
Carpenter work, gutters.

Sonny's Plumbing
7« r

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROf R'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SX S. Cuyler 0X3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PALLETSFORSale 42x42 Over 300 
only X each. Also 2x4 - 4 inch long «  
cenbeach. •

Hovtian Lumbar Co.
410 W. Foster 6698X1

LARGE 1 bedroom, good neu 
hood Refrigerated air. OXXl

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of yoor insurance 
nrads. 0068078.

LARGE UPSTAIRS, I bedroom, 
■ted. $280 month. Bills paid.carpeted

o x S e

TWO BEDROOM Houae with base
ment. Total $12,800. Asking down 
g^/^<ent of 81800 . 2000 Alcock

I Bradley 
0X70X TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Fiberglass Storm Shelters 
One day installation 

X.3s6 8X1013

FOUR ROOM Furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. No pets. Inqinre 016 N. 
Somerville

AAA PAWN Shop. 812 S Cuyler 
Loam, buy, sell and trade
PORTABLE BUILDINGS • All site 
Delivered and set-up. Call 0X0271 c 
01084M.

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCDON 
All types of concrete work Base- 
menu,building floors.etc.AlsoIrsc- 
lor and dump truck. Cal I day or night 
0X1482 - 8X1018

RADIO AND TEL.
Complete Line of BuikUra 

Matériau. Price Road OXX

CLEAN. THREE room a| 
forrent

3 BEDROOM - 1000 Block Banks 
I ,  Neva Waeks Realty, Marie 

REALTOR. 0X83«.
Cwport, h 
Eastbam,

DON'S T.V, Sarvka 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 0008X

M achinery and Tools
GRAY CONTRACTORS for Sale. 
2-Star Slant Wall steel building, 
.................  '  • “  1-14x10 foot

and gas

lartment 
M a month. Plus lights 

11 B N Gray 6X2436

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly. Call 0X3040 or 0X7SW

Nail's Custom Wfoadwerking 
Yard bams, cabineU, remodeling, 
repairs 044 W Foster. 08881X1.

BACKHOE - 1882 JoMi Osera 118A 
with forklift attachment. 3 axle 
BMshe trailer. 8X3X2878.

38x48x12x44 foot. Eve 1-14x10 foot 
frained opening, Galvanised XOTI. 
ro ip in ln iä rA b o  Starateal bidid-Bpiniti 

,30x72x11-44 I 
B plus Tax. Call

UNFURN. APT.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, brick, dou- 
bk garaae. Step down dM with lirep- 
lace, 2 bidlw. m a a »  with bath and

0X28».

Galvanized |IMI. 
118X4741. Pampa.

BY OWNER - Ont badroora, ci
ing gnd PWlHing throiichoul S  
wBMOws. m fri^ ra to r, stove

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
aie piM avadaMe. 8X1281.

SNAPPY SHOPPER - 
PRAIRIE VUAOi

Open for all your grocery needs. 
Come m and get acquainted Irene 
and Bob McGumn

CARPET SERVICE

Public Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO- The Unknown Stockholdori of 
Oporatoro Rmolty and Producine 
'.'umpany. a daninct Ualawarc coipara- 
tion. and tha unknown haira and laol 
rrpmanUbvM of tha L' nknown Stack 
holder«, if dacataad. of tJparakM« Roy 
altjr and Producili« Company, a defunct 
nalaware oarporatian.
GREETING You are commanded to 
appear to AIhic a wriUan anawar to tha 
plnintifra patilian at or bafore 10 
o clock A.M of the first Monday aftar 
tha eapiraUan af 42 daya from the data 
of laauanet of Uiia Citation, tha aame 
hmn« Monday the 4th day of April. 
A D . 1103. at ar before 10 a dock A M , 
farfare the Hanorsble Diatrict Court of 
Gray County, at the Court House in 
Pampe. Taaaa
.Said plsintifTa pebtjon wsa filed an the
17th day of Fabruary. 19H3
The file number of and auit bam« No
23.604
The nssMo af the partirà in arid auit 
are Grand Petroleum Company, a

PAMPA LODGE No IX  A.F AA M 
Thursday 6:X p.m. Feed. 7:M p.m. 
F.C eiommation and M.M. Degree. 
Floyd Hatcher. W M , Paul Appto 
Ion. SecieUry Friday, 7:W p.m 28 
year award presentation Open 
meeting. All Masons and famdies in
vited

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceilin 

I6XN H 
Terry /

CUmS MATHES
Color T.V.'t - Sterao's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4MS Cuyler 6X3X1

SALE OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillen, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
ssesd A fertilizer spraader, land-

13» S Barnes, 6X3213

dragtertay H orâetotÿk. Wfe a n d _ H |^ j* tjO j4 M ^ |^  lUXO.^Ii

GARAGE SALES
ivüle. 12» 
Sunday.

could be 
6X44M.

NICE 2 Bedroom houM. Priced very 
■«MMUddy. 1604 Hamdton. 6X8016

Ians Zenith and Mognaves 
Sales and Service

Troy Bib Retotillors 
New-Use? Rent or Sale 110 E.

aiE M G rSU E S ^
LIST with The Classified Ads, MuM 

be paid in advance 
6X2S2S

FURNk HOUSE LOTS

Brawn. OMOOM.
YARD SALE - Tuesday ihr 
bit of everything. 110 Brtin

’ Little
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 

Very nice. Frashier Acras East 
Claudine Batch, Realtor

o x x n

Coyalt's Home S u ^ y
irpet.'

Floor You'
1418 N Banks 0X8»I

ices Will
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 0X3121
GARAGE SALE - Tuesday thru Sun-

LANDSCAPING

LOST AND FOUND

RENT TO Own - T.V.’s, stereo's, 
furniture and appliances. »  days, 
same a t crab. Easy T V. Rental, 113 
N Cuyler 0X74gr

day. Boat motor, antiques and much 
more miracllaneoui. 3» N. DwigM

SMALL 2 bedroom mobile home, 
completely furnished, extra dean. 
SuitaMe for couple or single only. In
quire AAA Pawn Shop, ̂  S. Cuyin'.

MOBILE HOME lote. PamjM and 
“ RealtorLefors.

0X3871
Mllly Sanders,

GENERAL SERVICE ROOFING

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 8X88».

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
every Thursday and Friday Lots of
clotMs, small electric appliances, 
divans, chairs. IX's of other items.
218 W. Broim. Donations welcome

NICE TWO bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. 3300 per month plus de
posit 8 X 1 1 0 «  itii-28M.

NEEDED-
on.CaUM

LOT to build small home 
-78«.

IMIxXN foot k 
CHI 8X77271

1 west of Price Road, 
ter 8 p.m.

REWARD LOST fine Gold chain 
with tiny seahorse charm Sentimen
tal vallM. Call 8X8884
GENEROUS REWARD for return of 
Ruby Solitaire ring Lost 3-4-0 in 
Pampa. Sentimental Value. W-S0S2, 
or 0 X 0 »

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. lOX 
Alcock,

:y sales i 
X68002

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local business. 
F m  estimates. 0X08X.

Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial. Commercial, Design and Con- 
stniction.

lANDSCAPES UNUMITED 
00080«

MUSICAL INST.
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Ite pels. 3208.» plus deposit. 
6X110

Com m ercial Prop.

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Tree Trimming end Removal 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
clean uo. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E^Stone. IXOOX.

SHINGLING. HOT roofing, and re
pairs. Over W raars experience loc- 

For pnrfesstonal results callall
hlO»

DUE TO other interests, would like 
to sell shares in Stardust Club Con
tact Bob Cole. Box 781, Pampa, 
0X7376

Auto Leasuig 
Marcum West 

0X7128 0X2871

SEW ING

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike rraser. BLA 
member Americ«i Society of Land
scape Architects. Il8 N. Frost,
o x m

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

TWO BEDROOM mobile home, pri
vate lot. 12» 6X4042.

ON. RRLAT
New 40x« metal btdiding, approxi
mately 2 aerra under fence, I4x»

Magnevox Color 'TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 1X3121

TWO BEDROOM Furnished duplex 
.bath. Water a n d ^

Pirtn a rsh ip , and as PtaioUfT. 
h« U nknow n S la ck h o ld a rt of

FOR SALE - Bar and Rrataurant 
i Private Oubi CHI 0X22»

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt work Top soil.

QUALITY SEWING Men's, Ladies, 
and childran's wear, custom shirti a 
yMialty! Contact Linda Douglas,

Good to Eat

y a n f w Æ â t ^ S ^ ^ V  .XX 
HamnÑnd M Cbord Organ .OX
ReoonSSooad Uprijght
Pianos ....................... $3X and up
Hammond Spinet Organ ...... $8»

Kitchen, dint 
paid. No children, no pets. 
1X3X1 or 6X86»

mobile home, r s e ÿ  to be used for 
M l. Beat lo(location in 

andera. Realtor,

ONE BEDROOM for single or cou
ple Call 6X6270

COMMERCIAL LOTS in north
Pampa where the action is . Good in- 
veatihent. MU M  CL. C

TENDER FED Beef by half.

O p a ra ta ri R e a lty  and Praduem « 
. 'om panr. a dafunct D alaw art corpara- 
lio n , and tiw  unknown baan and la«al
rrp m a slsu v m  af tha U rknaw n fhock. 

ahaidars. if  d iraa iad . of O p m lo n  Roy

MAKE APPROXIMATELY 1200 a 
day No investment required. Need 
person 21 years or older, dub or civic

driveway gravel 
Kcimth Banks, 1688110

debris hauled Shop and Save at 
Roden's Fabric Shop 

312 South Cuyler.

ter.orpack. Sextan'aGraoary 
FrñciTK88871

quar-
MOE.

TAVUfY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 0X1281

TWO BEDROOM at 831 N WelU.
month plus deposit. CallgSiSiT'

Jannie Lewis, 0X34X. 
0088084

Gene and 
De Loma.

HOUSEHOLD
HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
41SW Foater.i-------- --- -------

REC. VEHICLES
1-71». Baas, Druiru 

and guitar lesaonsO

group to operate a Famiy Fireworks 
Cent« from June 24 ttini July 4 Calland ProducinaCaoipay . i  d ^ n c t „„„  214-8783812

J^iawora corporation, aa Drfandanta 
wThr natura of aoid

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, patol- 
ing. yard work, garden rotetilling. 
tree trimming, hauling MS8787.

UPHOLSTERY
LAP INTERIORS - UphsUtery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percent off. 
Levelor blindt 28 percent off. 
January 18 - March » . 110 S. Cuyler, 
8X3241

> fMturr OÍ Mid ruiI hMng subaUn-
^ a ily  os fellow«, to w it A lu it  io««lunf(

appoinUnofit of « r«coiv«r over tl>« 
^ « fe n d a n U ' und ivided  on«-aif(h t 
^  Hth> montra) in ttrext in and to the

OWN THE Fashion shop of your 
latest in

..eM  H a lf of the N ortheast Q uarter 
3 W  2o fN E8 iafSactK> n I . Block B -2 .o f 
8 h r  H a  G N Ry Co Su rvay. G ray 
a f ounty. T a a « , aa that tha P la in tiff can 
^ - a il itaa lf a f ila  iaaarhold intaroat in 
psnd la  la id  tract of land 
alaaurd thia tha 17th day af February. 
¿ 9 M
J fitven  under my hand and ara l of paid 
uCourt, at afTica in Pampa Taaaa, thia la 
k07th day of Fabruary A 0  . I9h3 
«5 M ary C la rk  C le rk
*• D iitn ct Court G ray
to County, Taaoo
¡¡»: 4 Fab 23. March 2. 9. IS . I9 lt3

dream featuring the latest in 
sDortswear, jeans.teps. dresses, etc 
Over 2» labels to select from such as 
Esprit. P.B J, Levi, Lea, Ocean 
„  - —  ••ss»to|18,SM

ea. in8hop 
foaMwrto 
Ir Watera

Pacdic.Cilic.Zena 112.0» fo $18,8» 
incfuaeainventoiy, fixtun 
training, one paid airfarej
center jn d  more Call Mr 

8X81

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATiR SPRINKLING SYS- 
TiM. THR« DIPFfRCNT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTIiD SiRVICf. 
FRii ISTIMATIS. INSTALLATION 
AVAILABLf. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
68S-S8S9.

Orattom Furniture 
I4ISN. Hobart 0X2232

Fe«ds and Seeds
TWO HOUSES partly furnished at 
716 E. Albert and 212 McCullough

tilFs Custom Campen 
lÄSJteBart0688318

6X20».

JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE
Keglue and Re do all furniture, 
0688631.

CHARUf'S 
Furniture 8  Carpet 

The Cempony Te Hove In Tour 
Heme 

Banka

ALFALFA HAY, $4 10 Fred Brown. 
6188X3.

LARGfST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSOMS IN THIS ARIA.

UNFURN. HOUSE SWPniOR SALIS
RecreatiMwLVinicle Caoter, 1010

FARM ANIMALS
Alcock...We Want to Serve You! I

1304 N. 66888«

1801)8X8128

BUSINESS SERVICE
CUSTOM LAWN tNSTAUATK>N 

>wu prepare

New
Gymnostia of Penrae 
nr location. Loop 171 North 

2MI or 0X0122

SeediiMat'aoibng-orwcwL ,  
your lawn lor you to seed or sod. Also 
rotetilling ana Icvciing. OondiUonal 
auarantaad work. Fully Insured 
l^cnneth Banb 0X4110

FURNITURE UF 
yean iij.Panip 
VBiyla.

ERING-X
2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Banws, 
Furniture, apoUancaa, Uiola, baby 

«C. Buy, sail, or trade.

EASTER BimNIES!! White. Black 
and Rad. Alio dreaaed or on foot. 
F rim , X.M each. 0X2007.

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobde bomea to 
Lafora. Fenced yard, must have re- 
ferancca. $175.» and $300.» ptai

--------  -i.2M0.

FOR SALE or trade - IMl Eldorado 
motor home, 28 fool, fully loaded 
1X34« after 8 p.m.

31» »  deposit. 8X28« or 1X2

LIVESTOCK
0X81». Owner Boydlra Boa-

TAX SERVICE Pampa Usad Fwniturcaad Antkpiea

MINI STORAOf

^ R E A  MUSEUMS
You keep the key. 

~  Stolto Call «828»

KCUS
Equipment and Construction 

10x18 and l8xX '  '***'“^  ‘

TAX S E A ^  to here! I 
nwtte||^BooMweping and Tax'«TiS!

Lowest PripaslnTbwn 
~ y-Setll'rade

PROMPT DEAD stock removal (irver aaraae fenced 
used row dealer, 8X7016 or tell free __________________

RtDUC«) RfNT
Condo - niceat In town, brick. 17» 
square foot. 2 baths, built-ins, dis
hwasher, disposal, washer and 
dryer, garage, fenced yard and

1077 COACHMAN Motorhome Ford 
• i,381ei

plant
chassis, 381 engina, 38» watt Kohler 
power plant. 12-1» volt, g; 
Irigerator, Hea|» I. ID W i,
Daer.

■8 re- 
White

lOX TERRY Traval Trailer 34 foot,teiTr—self-conteined. Call 0X2X8

B^q^S______
FInawing Available 

8US.Cuytor 0X8X3

I-80888I8843.

FOR SALE — Cows. Calves, 
Cows, Springer Heifera, 

[Calfi and ̂ i n g  Steen. Call

3 o r4 l
SS ;."flHm.

[>M houM on Bowers 
~>3K1 for appoial- FOR SALE ■' 1X1 Ford Custom

It

^ H IT E  D B R  LAND MUSEUM 
Zptmpa Tnasday through Sunday 
■ ■ X 4 p.m . spacial tours by ap-

Snellinf t  Sfiallin
The r ---------• ^  •

Suite IX I

-ncllinf t  Sfielling 
Iw Placcmcnl People 
I H i ^  Bldg 8X88»

MOUSTRIAL RADIATOR SiRVICf 
tlSOeage X80IN

SITUATIONS
EXPERIENCED SITTER lor el- 
deriy or young Call I

DISCOUNT PRICES on aa« Kiriwt. 
Oompecti, Ratobowa and all <m r 
vacuuiM in stock. Amarieaa Vac
uum. 6»  PurvitoHS. IXI2B.

BEAUTIFUL BRICK two badroom. 
flraplaoa. baaiM  S.halhs.

trade-in. 8XX41

RABY CALVE6 3 to 11 days d  
andOrossea m i t n  -

new' carpal, buHt-ina, ianoed yard. 
8fX per month. 8X2M.

IIX 10 FOOT Huntsman cabover
rampar, jacks, eztenlon bumper. 
WUI 9Ml aa it. IX23M After 8

F7B23.
EXTRA NICE clean, 3 bedroom.

Panhandle pla in s  h isto ri
cal MUSEUM Canyon Router 

eumheuratam .toSpm waek- 
I and 38 p m Sundays at Lake. . . .  .  r  ^  .  Wil ^ if e

^ n d e y  through Saturday
R E H O U SE  MUSEUM 
nOt Regular muaeum hours 

a m to 3 »  p m weekdays and

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
B8I Cox Massnra 

8X38T or 8X791
WATSON FLOOR AND TRI

Baihraom ramodefiM - ceramic Lile, 
stalls an(T labsplasbes.

SELF STORAGE unite now availa
ble l8xM. 18x18, and 18x8 Call

ilwwer
1X41»

NEED TO work - Will do any type 
clM ^pand babyaitthig. PteMtdiu

WARiNOUSf SAU
; Hack to make 

BIG SAV 
I yate home.

FOR SALE; Good cowt Ideal for 
y^graae-oul wheat. 1»  • I X « »

panelled den with fireplace, two 
boHto, double garage, no pete. Good 
toraUan. IX a lS

HCMMY RAMBLER, loaded. »  
foot, buil-hi vacuum, power lifl and

• F rC rtreIc.ARerKTXE.

BOOKKifFINO 8 TAX SIRVICi 
Ronnw Johneen 

l i t  E Kingsmill II877II

INSULATION HELP WANTED
J g H ^ S f ^ A R ^  £ 3^

qUAUTY BRANGUS hnlla 
Md o n e  year old

__ ____Two
Ready to work.

LARGE 3 bedroom. 2 hath, double 
garage home on N. Frett, 1186 
inoiiu, all bilU paid. Depöeit re- 
quited 8888812

COUNTY
WE SERVICE All mUra and modob 
vacuum deanen Free astlmMm 
American VKUum Ce.. 4»  iw -

8 X « a

Frontier Insutetton 
Commercial BuSdiMa. Trailer 

Hbums ASé HüDtS

RELIABLE CARRIERS moM  for 
neighbqrbood rotttea. Call Hm
Pampe Newt,

RRNTORLIASI
Furntehlnga for one room or for 
every roam to yew home. No credit 
dteclt • enqr niiBoe plan

PETS A SUPPUES

PIONI ^ ‘̂ •’Ä k fr^ iü S E U M WILLIS Furniture for Oeed 
1211 W Wilks.

TRY 
Uted Furniture.

TOP O' nXA S M S ^ T O IK  
Reck WtM. Bette mm Bteim, m e  
Eithnatm hxl8N  from 8 am . to 7
p.m.

I pm. ayt. Saturday

TORICJ
hlltU A N  AREA HIE 
kiUSEUM McLean

thrmigk
II a.m, te4 
Setnriiay

LAWN MOWER SER.

R I O I S  H A IR S T Y L B T S  
Need top hair cutter and hair atyll 
do ing%  latest fathfHi atari« i  
cute. Onportuniltes unlimited. I 
commiaaion, guaranteed salai 
pt6d vacailM.Ma«

:-ea8yflMiiMpÍM. 
JOHNSON HQ8« fU ««SH«60 

6K 8 .C ^C r 8X981

PROFESSIONAL )DLB and

0 BEDROOM
1 month,
SIX

Mobile heme, 
8IM depMit. Call

M FOOT F r«  
Ramblar, self c 
8 ,4yew aor '  
Texas.

pirit^by Holiday

aprio«, 
8X81M

black. Sunt
- .rod 
Reed,

Water Be«eem
doCMterOariMdo

8X18X

OROOMINO-
AanteAuflU

BOAIWWK}

THREE BEDROOM. UvlM room. 
dMng room, kitaiMn. terai utility 
reomTlbath.gariWt. t t w r  Brown- 
ing._P88 month. 8 month tea« . 
axdSMor

TRAILER PA RK S

rStRWrk.
NEW

In Ote
I te  FOR SALB;

JTB R S t«4 N 
' tew af pat oup- FOUR BEDROOM I

IJAILMUMItM 
If f̂ a.m. toSpm.

JONT FURMTURB flOLVICB 
Rtgim and Re 4e XI fsrnltaro. 
l a n a i

PAMPA LAWN Mante RanXr. Frac
g ^ l  a f t f t v t e y  lü T c u y te r
88MM8-88U3X.

P A IN T IN G

HBLPPAYIhsb«s.1c:.f '

* ^N T A L  p r o p . 8PACB for rent Call

CUSTOM ORASS IMMNO
rN nU ra,« pAorriNGi IVKB MAJOROBiFIBLOl 

a i X «  n p n

^ M x íf f iÁ r s S rÑ . 't tá te ! '^  pRfyBSBwpiALqaooiiqiG

FÏ BICYCLES

All >ytl^H |)>«te«lirrw it te Shth

NC8 MarA**í«<hnm.

ÍS» î ^ T f s a î ' C i . ï ’f f l

L  MOMLE
WETREAT>7 
Trader Leviiq 
«  fhow you
____  for w
Msbilc Home 
iDawntewn PMAAAÜIaw^W.

1182 FAIRM 
n4.8M. Cent 
ahr. 88844«

SUPER NIC 
I4X». 2 beJri 
Fully furniih 
----- ^yard.

SIDDOI 
Namebrand 
era built m
payment I 
can helpCM help. E 
Large oeiect 
FUST QUA

Hiww
Pani

D
3 Bedroom 
conditiaa. 9 
dont, air. « 
V n il  with 
FUST QUI 

Hiwa 
Pi

I ta »  TOW
room, 2 bX 
^ u i ty  an 
m Li x i  Wl

I4X» FOO 
ate for Dee
HOW REB. 
a id  check 
HOMES, I 
88884X

ToCompai 
Agency fo

BEAUTIF 
home, (to 
ceiling fan

FOR SAL
Icy, 3 bed! 
»3,6*»3,806 01 
month. ■
I6X 14x7
eñÍrateSi
After 8,6
HOMEM 
model m 
Wendell 
McLean,
1675 ch;  
New cari 
32340XÌ 
after 4 p,
LANCEF 
lace,I4x 
S. Summ

Hrae 12 
mMile I 
lace, ct 
(term w
Twiiorn

HI

SF

Nane t 
Wood (I 
dowz. c

FM

I

r  ully I 
wkutow 
iwf. Q 
hidude 
long at 

FI

AC

w

a

1*9

a*



Iments.

^_ireal 
fTO« N.

(mobile’ 
lot

ificient . 
( insid«-j 

brick,, 
f r fo rd ^ ' ’ 
T Box S3.

940 S.
 ̂ tait.' 

1-2061.'
2 bed-; 

e, only 
eks R» 

Call

l i
New car.

.  Deer r 
mtly re<

aaMe, 3 
n, fin». 
teat-afr, 
93U.

turance

ith bate- 
ng down 

Alcock

t Banks
'tí '“*
rlcfc.dou- 
Itfaflrep- 
bath and

tove and 
poouldbe 
«S-440«.

Icedveiy
a i s ^ i i

impa and 
Realtor

nail home

ice Road.

>P-

, aporoxi- 
ce. 14x00 
used (or 

cation in 
Realtor,

in north 
.Goodin- 
jene and
De Loma.

art

(TS AND 
ARIA.

iter, toil 
You!!

EUdorado 
Y loaded.

me. Ford 
itt KoMer 

,a t  re- 
:  White

r. 24 foot, 
I

Custom 
nreciate 
icfc-up as

cabover 
bumper. 
After 6

wded, 21 
IT lif t  and
I.

Holiday
laaps,4to
i ^ o r d .

tacts for 
l-MH

’’amps
0071

ent Call 

ntlnSktl- 

la White

alMMI 
alt. Call

or

I  MOBILE HOMES
WB T R ^ T  yow houtng needs wUh 
TiMderLoviagCarc Comebyandlet 
us show you our lute selaction of

i e A . ’T i  
iS f f s s s iT a iS “ '*
U K  FAIRMONT ■ Mobile home 
IU-000̂  ̂ Central heat, refrigerated 
air. KM443.

S ^ R  NICE - not Mobile home. 
¡♦KO. * hedrown. 2 ba^. garden tub. 
fidlyhnm iM . ExoelleiA condition 

After S p m. MS-1477"

$1000 lAaORT KBATI 
Name brand 2 er 3 bedroom North
ern built mobiie homes. If down- 
payment has been your problem, we 
can help. Easy bank rate terms. 
Large selection!
HIST QUALITY MOUU HOMES 

Hiway 00 West 9M07IS 
Pampa. Texas 7I0M

Of AUR W O
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows, air. etc. Assume payment of 
I2I7.S7 with approved credit.
HIST OUAUTV MOIRE HOMES 

Hiway 00 West 9SS071S 
Psmpa. Tx 7I06S

14x30 TOWN and Country, 3 bed
room, 2 baths, ceiUral heal and air. 

uit^ and take up payments 
il. White Deer.

MOBILE HOMES

M ^IN G  .  Must tell t t l l  Brack 
14iM. fircpiaoe. lots of eabineU. 3 
bedrooms. 2 fidl baths. 3 storage 
areas. B7-20II.

14x00 FOOT Mobile home. OOlOaO 
ask for Dean or 0I5-29H after 6 p.m.
tlOOO REBATE available. Come by 
ajid Abeck iLpuJ. TLC MOBILE
HOMES. 114 W. 
0MO43S

Brosm, 000-9271 or

IT FAVSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
needs. 006-097S.
BEAUTIFUL 2. bedroom mi 
home, storm windows, fii 
ceittng (an. Call OMO^

, obile >ws, fireplace.

Ì

by parfcer and wIM er

TRAILERS

FOR SALE or rent : 197« 14x00 Berk
ley, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, unfurnished.

19R 14x70 NASHUA, 2 bedroom, 2 
Mths, garden tub, sjMcious. Call 
OMOOlO between 0 amfS extension 0. 
After S. 003-2030

HOMEMADE BRAND̂  14x40, 1977 
model mobile home $5,000.00. Call 
Wendell Ridgeway 779 - 2702, 
McLean, Texas.

1975 CHARTER 0x35 mobile home. 
Newcarpet, bath with shower $3750. 
3234003 ask for Matthira. Or 323̂ 5040 
after 4 p.m.

LANCER 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, 14x00. With or without lot. IlM 
S. Sumner 0054SM.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
G N ^atas . home 0994147, busineas 
999-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
X3NAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2U9Alceck OM-0901

CUIMISON-STOWEIS
__ (%evroliH Inc.
900 N. Hobart OM-lIM

Mil ALLISON AUTO SALES

’ jg y 75g ," °!5a s ?
MU M. DERR 

M l AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 0094174.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, CMC A Toyota 

033 W. Foster 909-2W1

FARMER AUTO CO.
009 W. Foster 005-2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

910 W. Foster 995-7125

lEON lULURO AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

923 W Foster 995-1U4

JIM McMOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster 095-2339

McGURE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE"

491 W. Foster 99M7U

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballsrd 9094233

FOR SALE -1000 Roadnmner - Runs 
good, new tags. Call 035-2700.
1991 LINCOLN ^ n a tu re  Series. 
14,IW milro. CidI K$0095. extension 
14.

1970 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door, excel- 
lent condition! 2399 Beech 9054910 or

I L Í F T  O UT 
ALi.T\e

AUCf

...i4 N P fl5 im ilóV M 0lh ’ (5 fT  
IT P U T 8 4 C fî |N 0 T H B R

I

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

lundaM) 1419499024I ext. 1777 for 
** ***

MRPINMR SERVKE OF PAMPA

1991 MERCURY Capri - White^Red 
iM e ^ .  FulW loaded, except elac- 
Mc window, t ^ t h ^
3 ^  V4. Real dean. 005-39» after

U n MONTE Carlo, Good condition. 
Call 5-3394 d ler 5:00 call 54337.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
» 1 W. WOks 095-57»

TRUCKS
FOR SALE - INI Ford dually. 4 
speed transmissian, two tone paint, 
cruiae and air, electric brake sys
tem. 13,000 miles. $9995 firm.

MKRS CYCUS 
1300 Alcock 905-1241

FOR SALE • U72 750 CC Triumph 
rootoKyde. Call 935-27».
UR YAMAHA IN CC Enduro. Ex- 
c ^ t  oondHian. $3M.M. 095-7771 
iHter 7:90 p.m.
New U »  Kawasaki 0». Under new 
bike warranty. Exact dealer in- 
voioias; New IKl GL SM Interstates 
at en id

TIRES AND A CC.

Tire Sale
PwMenger car sixes, 4 radials

Hobart
KpO.W,~4 bias 1150.» with trade. 
O iy y n  Tires Inc. 934 S.

PARTS AND A CC.

’•TtSSi.
dealer invoice, new bike 

095-37»
FOR SALE - 1975 Honda 2» - $5»; 
1977 Honda 125 - U74 Suxuki 75-
$2»; CdlOOIOMiidter5 p.m.
FOR SALE: UC G90COL. with plex- 
iferring. Shaft driven, 27» miles. 
Cdia»S179after5:W.
FOR SALE - 1970 Honda Hawk CB 
4». $0». Call 0»2533

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Us 
miles west of Pampe, Highway » . 
We iww haye rebuilt alterTwtors and 
starters at low pricesTWe «»«eiatc 
llg ir^^u iess  Phone 0C5%22 er

PICK UP DRESS UP
410 S. Cuyler 005-07n 

Accessories - Bumpers - Tool Boxes.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capi, C.C. 
Matbeny; Tire Salvage 
010 W. Foster 005^1

U n  FORD F-150. V-9. automatic, 
power, air, high mueage, clean.good 
condition. @00.404 Powell. 0 » f t» .
19» JEEP Renegade. Mack, 75» 
mUes, air condiuon. AM-FM cas
sette, vinjrl top. 273-79Maftcr4:».
FOR SALE: 19» Chevrolet Pick-up, 
completely redone, interior, 4 new 
tires and wheels, new 3» 4 boltman. 
375 horse engine. Call 05547».
1970 FOUR wheel drive, half ton Sil- 
verado pickim. Asking $33».». In- 
jm re ^ t 1210 E. Kingsmill or call

TIRES AND A CC.
OGDEN « SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W. Foster 006-0444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 005-0410

16 WIDESII
Huge 12» Square foot 3 bedroom 
moMe homes. Loaded with firep 
lace, central air, bay windows, 
storm whidows, garden tub, walk-in 
pantrys. Etc. 20 year financing. 
Tomorrow's home foday!

HRST QUAUTY HOMES 
Highway W West 

0054715

SPRING TIME SPECIAll
Name brand mobile home
Wood siding, 2x4 walls, storm win
dows, caipei. etc New 19» model 
fully furnished. F.O.B. payments of 
OUS.U per month. F H.”

FIRST QUAUTY HOMES 
Highway »  West 

A6S-07IS

DOUBLE WIDE SAUI 
$22,995

Fully furnished, skirting, storm 
windows, wood siding, comiiosition 
roof. Complete set up and delivery 
hieluded. Ohecfc thisout - It won't last 
long at this price

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
Highway M West 

665-07IS

^ ^ Ü Ï tSmwsÏÎrÂn c^
PROBU5RS?

LMdsfogt, ovtro0t, f itcfd drivtr« 
bKcauM of driving rocoid? Ditcountt 
for preforrod ridi

Stiv ici INSUIANCi
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks

INI COUGAR LS. 4 door. V4, AM- 
FM cassette, air, full power, 26,0» 
miles. Loaded. $9(1». 9B4470after 5.

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs. 
995N75
1979 FORD Thunderbird - 34,0» 
miles, one car owner, small engine, 2 
barrel, AM-FM radio, Power steer
ing and br^es $45». Call after 5
p.m., 995-«^
I9R CHEVROLET Malibu. Good 
Condition. $1.2».» or best offer. 
«05-17»
19» m ercury  CMWi, 12,9» miter 
$9975 » . tons . D « ^ a f te r  5:Mon 
weekends.

iNormaWan)
MALTY

Nino Speanwen . . .  .M S-253«
•NdyTm lw .................M S-5977
OmWhtalar ........... 669-79U
Bonnie SdiowbORI ..6M-I369
P»» Deeds .................«65-6940
Cod Kennedy ............ 669-300«
Jim Word ...................M S-1593
Nike Word ..............669-6413
MafyOybum ...........«69-7959
0 .0 . Trimble ORI ____ «69-3322

Norma Ward, ORI, Rreker

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire, 919 E. Frederic, 999-3781.

Wellington 
House*

MU

S h xkeO M

REAL NICE
When you mspect the interior of 
this frame home, with 2 or 3 bed
rooms. Nearly new central heal 
Bair, nice carpeting. Call us now 
MLS 5«.

COMMERCIAL
On iUcock. with several rentals. 
Excellent return on investment. 
MLSS98C
Guy ClemenI ...........MS4237
C h ^  •aRonskit . . .  .M54I22 
Sambo Schunemon ORI 5-9644 
Nermo Shockelferd

Brekof, CRS, ORI . .M5434S 
At Skocholfatd ORI . .665-4349

1031 Sumntr 
665-2101

No Required Lean 
All Bills Paid

Oaily-Bf««kly-ll«iiHily
$ and  2  Kad m awi 

Apts.
Toil Fret RoMivattMH 
1 -8 0 (M 4 2 -7 M 2

C(tiie<)e birBiton EtHe&s 
K-iiwHi P.tntfwt Piamview 

Star AncieK)
A OFVTSIOWOP I f  XMCnOW CONMBAMfS

PA M PA

LAWN MAGIC
NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED & SEED 
CONTROL 

665-1004

ij with the most inciadible pricelf 
?  saving ever!!!

f  UNtEUEVABLE t
W  U kTO OoA KnoR • 2 bedroom, 2 | 

baths, colhedfoi cMBrtg, plywood| 
'1^ flooring ond shelving, mosonite ex- 

^ terior. On sole now thru Morch. 
a $15 r99 5 o t|l96  88perm o ,lo r IBO ;
 ̂mos- 14% int. irtd . I yr. ins

SAVINGS UP TO SftrOOO

SMOF TOLL F9EI 
I-B00492-4I63

MUSTANG MOBILE s
HOUSING f  an awe iwci. Sisiirai,Tx.aaa6aa jL

* * * * * * * * * * *  * * * *

__  a
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

I3 S  W. Francis
665-6596

Dental Tevt* ........665-74M
M isa  Utsmon ...6 6 5 4 1 »
Issila Fhher .........665-3560
Brad Brodfini . . .  .665-7545
Joy Tumor .............«69-2999
Dianna Sondan . .665-1021 
OaH W. Sonders........ ■rebar

In Fnmpo-We're the 1

©  1962 and TM-Century 21 
Reel Eslaw OMponUon 

Equal Housing OppartunüytSt 
Equal OpporiunllY Emptoya

iBRl) C9Mu»| n A*#« I *•••• C«»*a«6aow-A9*sl6'9dT'9d9"»re»__ _CawMa 2'<b9«ltl***Cn'Oorah«n PiinNgmUBA

You’re Not 
Through 
Shopping

Until You Shop 
Our Placo 

«SOLITAIRE 
«BONNAVILLA 
«FLEETWOOD 
«AU AMERICAN '
law  Down Foymenl-High 
Volwo Homos at EtonomIcal 
fricos. Wo Sell Service B 
Quality.

A&E MOBILE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
1144N.Pbrfy 445-007« 

JtMt OH West Kent» Ay

— i

100Ü2 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

ENJOY OUR 24 HOUR SER-
v i a .  'T ianN O  fsofie o n  
THE MOVE"

OWNER SAYS
SeU. Only » ,7» !»  
oasts CM mIjMi iniroom.TMUi Itaaie c_________
St. 12 pefMntmtMMt rate can't 

‘ Located near achoola 
andlaonly approx- 

,  .  jari old. Priced at
only $$1,990. Call today fbr per
sonal showl^. MLS 505.

WARM B COZY 
Is this 3 bedroom home with fire
place located in large family 
area. Hat built-tai bookidMlves.z 
full baths, dining area, fully 
equippadkKchen and many r 
------«ties. Must see. $15.

at. u  percent i 
be beat. Loca
» 1%

more
ammltk 
MLS 444

WAfTINGT FOR WHAT 
W Kb the rates down don't pass up 
this opportunity to have your 
dream home. Hm  3 bedroom. 1 
b ^ ,  fireplaice for the boUdaya, 
buUt-in bookshelves, spacious 
yard and hit A her dressing 
areas. $78,9». MLS 427.

YOUR ADVANTAGE 
Take it and run with It. 'Iliit 3 
bedroom, 1^ bath home is very 
neat end clean, located in good 
area of town, near school and 
shopping. Owners being trans
ferred and mutt sell. Has nice 
fenced yard with screened patio
for backyard parties, storage 

at grul and ready (or 
!Cdlnow 9».9W MLS

building, at 
^ t o a r

COUNTRY BOY 
Take a look at this older rock 
home in White Deer. Has 2 bed
room, large basement, city water
eSLÉKbifraiP.J!.*!!!n o n es MM z Deurooin took nof 
for extra inconw. »0,0». Ml 
432
Gary D. Meador ........ «65-9742
aUly5an«ten .............«69-2671
WiWaMcOoban ........ 6694337
Sadia Duming ...........646-2547
DorbRobbim .............«65-3296
Sandra McBride ........ 669-66»
DaleRebbim .............«65-329«
Janie Shed ORI ........ «65-2039
lerenefterit ...............669-3I4S
Audrey Alaumdor . .  .6934132
OaieOaira« ...............935-2777
tNobor Shod Btolmr ..««5-2039

^mUil
10M N. NOSART. MNTR TOO

■OSfMB-0722 B IU
Om ..........................................................6654534

M , Imlmr, ORI ..........................................«65-2190
, ............   «69-3961

■tabor Owner ...................................665-0713

Fl&her
669 6381

669-6381
2219 POrryton Pliwy.

19».
nX-IIF RAMT -UR

■WNOAI 
LMtrenMr lit, Uww 
wh»nn, double firagi
ImoueulMe throe 
badqreri retioot

.490-9903

.4 9 0 4 1 «

.4 0 -1 0 «

.4094109

.4M -9010

.UVBtp

.4 4 9 4 1 «

.409-90«

"GIMMICK SELLING"

DON'T BE MISLED

I « c n «

FREE
« !* •* * *

"ANYTHING THEY CAN DO 
WECANDOBETTERir
COME DUL WITH US

THE OLD FASHION  
W AY

QMLiTY BiTOMOMLES

LOW OVERHEAD 
LOW PRICES

BELAXWITHUS 
WHILE YOU SAVE 

NO IIHMOKtslAMES 
OR HNN MfSSORE

tfjrM SM guM fao] 
: h q ro e o ro rM M à  i 

Straf ;
L «

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

HAWKINS TV & MUSIC CENTER

/  m m

n 1 MITO
• u 1 00.

400 «.Fum

PAMPA m m  Wedneedey. Mac» IQ, 10« TS_

CANT ARROtO TO SUYT 
ThM bouN 18 affordable, cltaa. and ente. Ex- 
eellMit 2 badroom aterter heme. MLS 9».

NEVA WEEKS REALTY
btefi# BnstlMm Noun Weehs

A6S-S490 649-OOM

BOATS AND A CC.
OGOENtSON  

HI W. Foater 9»«t4l
FOR SALE-IS foot SooneiWaft boat 
whh H HorMxwwer Johnaan, rum 
good. Call I» l7 » .
197115 FOOT Arrow Gtaatbrna boat, 
ejMteim^ JraUef. 999». Dowtown

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

NOW LEASING
Lorge, spacious spocM, all uiid«rgro«nd public 
ufilitiM , poved streets, cdHe TV .

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E MOei LE HOMES of PAMPA
1144 N. Perry_________________ 665-0079

669-2522

"Sailing Ram pa Sinca 1952"

NORTH FAULKI«R
Neat 4  dean 3 bedroom home with 1*4 bathe. Central heat 4  air 
s ^  |a r» e . 949.0» MLS 5«.

NORTH DWIGHT
wovemeata Indu

lextra
_____ , ___ ».5». MLS »4.
CHOICB LOT

Choice comer lot on Holly. Perfect fbr split level or two-itory honae. 
MLSS7IL. Pricod : $12.m6 m

NORTHEAST RAMRA
Lovely 9 bedroom, 1*9 bath brick home on Evergreen. Living room, 

room and den. Kitchen has built-in appdUiing ___ ______
iancea, water conditioner and double garage. , 
new plumbim, good carpet and many more extras. 9».$

OFFICE •  669-2522
Ruby AHan .................«6943*5
ixiaVonrins ...............«««-7670
HotenWarnor .......... 665-1427
Judi I dwcwds ORI, CR5

•fahar ................ «6S-3M7

HUGHES BLDG
Eva Mawlay . . .  
id  Maglaughtin

. 4 M-2207

. 44945»
Ä Cola .............. 4 4 M IM

n Rooav ORI, CRS

C ash in aa .
w ith

c la s s if ie d !
take extvontoge of clossified's twin opportunities to  fight t 
high costs. First, shop ciossified for bargains to save ■ 
money. Second, advertise unwanted items in ciossified < 
to earn money. ' .

ONE
DAY

ONLY UP TO 15 
WORDS :

CLASSiFiED READER DEADLiNES •;
5:00 P.M . Day Before insertion 

2 :00 P.M . Fridoy for Sunday's Paper 
(Due to our computerized systems changes or cancellations 
cannot be OKide after deadline until the od is pubRshed one ,  
day.)

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Words
IS

16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

2 3 One . -
Days Days Days Month-
4.08 5.67 11.55 25.50 .
5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
6.80 9.45 19.25 42.50 ‘
8.16 11.34 23.10 51.00 ■
9.52 13.23 26.95 59.50 ■

(For more informotion coll 669-2525 
ask for the classifieds)

4. 5. A
7. I. 9.
10. n. 12.
13. 14. 15.
lA 17. IB.
t*. _______2SL________________ 2L_________

WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE
To determine the cost of your ad, put ooch word in spoct providnd.

Coronado Center 669-3121

PUBLISH FOR . . . .  OAY(S) BEGINNING 

ENCLOSED: CHECK . . . .  MONEY ORDER
(CHECK ONE)

N AM E................................................

PHONE ............  ..........  ................

ADDRESS ..........................................

C IT Y .....................................................................

STATE ..............................................................

ZIP .............................................   "

/ Clip and Moil to: ..-i

(O u P am p a Nenrs {  ^
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS É  Ì

P.O .BO X 2198 «'?
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066-2198 *



•V.

Coronado Coitér

y rji - ,

OVER 500 PIECES

Dresses

Junior & Misses

Blouses
Coordinates

Separates Sportswear
From Famous Brand Names

Act III
Adoria 
Alley Cat 
Cache 
Cathy Sue 
Charisma 
College Town 
Darn Knit and more!

Howard & Co. 
Jantzen 
Langtry 

Modern Junior 
Ship-N-Shore 

Talbot 
White Stag 

Wrangler

kt *

f< 1

SAVE UP TO 75%
. AND MORE!

One Group . One Group

FAMOUS
Drastic reductions on hundreds of pairs of famous nxiker ladies shoes. Choose from o large 
variety of fashionable shoes. All shoes on rocks for your convenience. Shop early for the 
best selection!

HURRY! Sale starts at 12 Noon Thursday 
Shop Thursday till 8 p.m.

We will be CLO SED  TH U R SD A Y T ILL  12 NOON to prepare for our fantastic
75% Off Sole , 3 .Days Only

LIM ITED Q U A N T IT IES-M A N Y  'ON E-OF-A-KIN D BARGAINS
A L L  ITEM S SUBJECT T O  PRIOR S A L E -F IR S T  COM E, FIRST SERVED  - -

' Um  your CXmlaps Charge, Vise or Mastercard to have what you want when you wont it.

VÁ'
' t.

Í f t


